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The

CITY EDITION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, .TU ESI) AY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XX.

SURPRISED
Railroad
BY DEWEY
Manila' Herd Sails Into New
York' Harbor This
Morning.

HE

WAS

EXPECTED

NOT

Supposed He Would Arrive Here
on. Thursday rNext-ff
-

All Well.

New York, Sept. 26. The Olympla,
with Admiral Dewey on board, passed
Inside Sandy Hook at 7:14 o'clock
this morning and ancnored In the low
er bay below .he "Spit", at 7:4Q a. m.
All the morning as the fampus cruis
er lay at anchor, her signal "roaft was
kept busy dipping the ensign in an
wer to the welcome of passing ves
sels. An orderly came ashore from
the Olympla soon after she1 had an
chored with dispatches and messages
from the admiral and the officers. He
said they had a pleasant passage
across the Atlantic, that all were well
on board and are glad to be home.
The Olympla will go to Tompkins-vllltomorrow.
SURPRISED EVERYBODY.
The arrival of th Olympla was a
surprise to every one, as the flagship
was not expected until Thursday. The
early arrival of the admiral Is a matter of great concern to the city author
ities who are arranging for New
York's official welcome. A call for a
meeting of the reception committee
was at once Issued and it is probable
the committee will go down to the
Olympla this afternoon to meet the
admiral.
ADMIRALS

SALUTE.

Today fT the first time in many
years an admiral's salute was fired in
'New. York bay. Fort Hancock salut
ed with seventeen guns when the
Olympla passed coming in. 'ihere
was no demonstration of an official
e
character In Sampson's fleet oft
wh
the news of the
Olympia's arrival was received. There
will be no action taken by Sampson
in the matter f saluting Dewey until
the olympla reaches the upper bay
tomorrow.
DEWEY REPORTS.
Washington,
Sept 26. Admiral
Dewey has reported to the ' navy department the arrival ot the Olympla
ptl Sandy Hook.
GOOD TO BE HOME.
New York, Sept. 26. ''It's mighty
good to be home," said the admiral to
a reporter ot the associated press
I know I am a
who went aboard.
little ahead of schedule," he continued.
"but as the weather looked a trifle
squally I thougut it better to He inside the hook than outside."
The admiral pleasantly evaded inquires that touched on political or
military questions in the Philippines.
The Dolphin flying Rear Admiral
Sampson's flag, was sighted at .about
1 o'clock.
The Olympla fired a salute
and marines were drawn up to receive
the rear admiral. A moment afterwards the rear admirals shook hands.
Dewey looks well. He Is clear eyed
and nls brown complexion and alert
step showed his perfect health. He
expressed himself as being glad to
get home again.
Tomp-kinsvill-

--

A Bad
.

V

reck.

Auburn, N. Y Sept. 26 The New
York Central west bound passenger
train collided with au east bound freight
train at Wheeler's bridge, just outside
the city limits, early today. Three people were killed, two fatally injured, and
four seriously injured. The dead are:
Emmet Lanctot of Rochester, engineer
of the freight train; J.O.Curry of
Rochester, fireman on freight train;
James E. King, Skaneateles. The ft.- -,
tally injured: R. J. Frew, or Geneva,
baggageman on the passenger train
ukull fractured;
Thomas Dugan of
Geneva, engineer of the passenger train.
The responsibility for the accident has
not been determined.

What Brown Says.

W. L. lirowo, for whom J. C. Creek-putor Texas, who Saturday shot

n,

Anaya,

was working, says that he

(Brown) had rented a portion from Mr.
Manzanares; that be picketed hiB horses
la the pasture and grazed his cows
there. lie says that Anaya objected to
tils thus using a pasture for which he
was paying rent and drove the animals
out, and for over a week bad threatened
T:exas for picketing the horses in the

-
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pasture. Brown said further that he
never turned his horses in Anaya's
pasture and that some one, the night
before the shooting took place, took
the rope off one of his horses. "Tex,"
he said, did not carry a gun and when
Anaya, who be said carried a revolver,
tarted for him, "lex" went to the
house and got a revolver belonging to
Mr. Brown and when Anaya advanced
to the house and had threatened to
hoot him, Texas fired at him, the ball
entering Anaya's cheek. Anaya fired
three shots, when, Brown says, the
trigger of his revolver got caught. The
trial will come up before Justice Tafoya
tomorrow.
In commemoration of the arrival of
Dewey on the shores of free America
and particularly in the twin cities of
Ntw York and Brooklyn, Mr. Hassell
has tastily decorated the window of the
east side postofflce news stand with a
p rtrait of the hero of Manila, at the
tine time taking care to make a fine
goods. An un
display of news-stangrateful wretch had the audacity to
In front of the window this morn
f
ng and mutter: "Dew-- I see it?

i

Rumblings

Trainmaster Fox returned this morn
tn from a trip on the road.
Engineer Harry Bowman has return
ed from San Marclal and will resume
a run on this division.
Frank M. Kissinger, late of Topeka,
Kas.,-ha- s
gone to work on the repair track. He will remove his fam
ily to this city ere long.
Two ladies of the Harvey house employes at Ash Fork, Arlx., are spending a tew days in the .city as the
guests of Mrs. Schmltt, on ' Tilden
street.
..;BUly HolniBS went south this morning to learn the idiosyncracles of the
road, preparatory to taking a position
as fireman. Billy has the best wishes
of many.f riends for his success.
No. 2 this morning carried a number
of soldiers lately from Manila, going
to their homes in Kentucky.
They
were quite unanimous in declaring
that General Otis is incompetent to
manage the campaign in the Philip
pines.
No. 2 passenger train was delayed
for three hours at Gldrieta this morning by a slight wreck at Waldo, caused
by the draw bars on a freight car
breaking and falling on the. track: No.
2i came through on time earlier in the
?

night

persons went from this
place to Denver last Sunday morning.
Fully 300 people have gone to the fes
tival of mountain and plain from
points south of Trinidad. The number of trunks carried by the excur
sionists was a little remarkable' and
while they were packed light in going
the probability is that they will be
good and heavy in coming back.
President Murphy of the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railroad, says in
his annual report: "The Castle Creek
and Brlggs mining, districts- - are at
tracting considerable attention, and
there is good reason to believe that
they will soon develop sufficiently to
warrant the construction of a branch
into that section, leaving the main line
at Hot Springs Junction. The main
line should be extended through the
Salt River Valley to Mesa, It will be
necessary at an early day to construct
a branch line to Ingleside, and possibly later extend this branch to Mesa,
via Tempe, instead of building direct
from Phoenix. The mining districts
lying betweeen Globe and Mesa .would
seem to Justify a through line from
Phoenix to Globe."
Sixty-tw- o

A Los Angeles telegram says: The
Santa Fe Pacific having settled its tax
troubles In the various counties in
Arizona, Is now seeking to bring about
a similar result in New Mexico. Judge
C. N. Sterry.the head of the company's
law department, is now in the east arranging the basis of compromise in
the matter. The company will prob
ably offer the counties in New Mexico through which the road passes a
valuation of $2,500 a mile for the purposes of taxation, as was done in Ari
zona. Under a recent decision of the
United States supreme court, the rail
road s
is exempt from taxation. The concession of $2,500 a
mile for the purposes of valuation, is
conceded as a compromise intended
to be fair to all concerned.
right-of-wa-

Ford has filed with the sec
retary of Arizona notice of his inten
tion to build a railroad from Phoenix
southwest via Gila Bend and the Ojo
mines to Qultovaquite, on the Mexican
The company pro
border, 130 miles.
poses to extend its line fifty- - three
miles from Quitovaquite to a small
harbor' on the northern end of the
Gulf of Mexico. Another line will com
mence at Phoenix, and run to Jerome,
thence to the Grand Canon. - A third
line will start at Phoenix and run to
Globe and Morencl.
Attorney General
C. F. Alnsworth has also filed a declaration of intention for the construcroad from Sention of a broad-gaugtinel, on the Southern Pacific via Phoenix to Solomonville and thence to connect with the Southern Pacific line at
Railroad Pass, a distance of over 200
Dr. J.VM.

e

miles.

-

train Dispatcher Bristol is waiting
patiently, on Storekeeper F. O. Blood
for the payment of a wager entered
into between them last Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Blood it seems, owes
Mr., Bristol a "bottle of the best stuff
that is put up." This is, however, an
elastic term and Mr. Bristol is in consequence a little in doubt as to what
it really means.
It all happened last Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Blood was about to
take No. 1 train . to go to Albuquerque. There were eight cars on the
train, all 'of them being heavily
loaded, and the train was an hour behind time. Just then one of the new
Baldwin locomotives, No. 837, backed
up to the' train and hooked on to the
cars. It was evident that this engine
was to perform the service usually performed in .times past by two engines.
"Oh, say," said Storekeeper Blood to
the train dispatcher, "I want to get
to Albuquerque tonight The train is
an hour late now."
"Well," replied Mr. Bristol, "I'll
wager you $10 that you, will get to
Albuquerque
The two gentlemen bantered, each
other on the probability of jetting to
Albuquerque and finally Mr; Blood
made the wager as stated, "a bottle'
of the best stuff that is put up."
It is just possible that the train
dispatcher took more than usual interest in the progress made by No. 1
that afternoon, for when the train
reached BernaMllo, having made up
all the time that was lost this tele
gram was thrust into Mr. Blood's
hands.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 21,
F. O. Blood, Bernalillo.
Send mthat bottle on No. 2 tonight
v.
:
; ; (signed)
by
tin .riT. t
Mr. Blood is in town today but at
last accounts hadn't sent the bottle up
to the dispatcher's office.
..

Hold

Special Meeting.

A Bpecial meeting of thelocal lodge
of Odd Fellows will be held Wednes-

Dispatch-

-

BOERS ARE EAGER TO FIGHT

The Tennessee Regiment Djsem
barks From a Transport
to Aid In the Fight-

Try

Meantime Reinforcements and
Supplies for the British
Being Sent.

London, September 26. The general
feeling, including that of the
as indicated by articles in the after
noon papers today, is published .in a
dispatch of Secretary Chamberlain to
the British high commissioner in South
Africa. Mr. Milner, which cleats the
way furpmee if the Boers desire It. lit
any event it is pointed out that, it
makes further delay, which, in the case
Of Great Britain, is certainly advan
tageous, as it gives lime for reinforcement of the garrisons at the Cape.
In the meantime the dispatch of troops
to South Africa proceeds uninterruptedly.
A cablegram from Cape Town says
quantities of stores and ammunition
are leaving there daily, Heports are
beard on all sides of the eagerness of
the Boers to start hostilities and their
postponement is said to be wholly due
to the restraining influence of General
Joubert It is added that it is believed this influence cannot be exer7
cised much longer.
pro-Boer- s,

'

ALLEGED

CHANGE OF OPINION.

The
Cape Town, September 26.
South African News today prints a
dispatch from Pretoria saying the alleged change of British public opinion
and the alarming reports subsequent
'0 a meeting of the cabinet can be con- sideied as hopeful signs. There is no
official news from Bloemfontein but
there Is not the slightest doubt about
the attitude of the Orange Free State.
THE GALLERY
What Communities

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cash let.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

you

Hand made.

Havana Filler.

-

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Made by

STANDARDXIGAR FACTORY.

Washington. Sept 26. A. dispatch
EAST LAS VJvGAS N. MEX.
has been received from Manila by
the war department stating that Gen
eral Snyder attacked . a position - of
the insurgents five' miles west of Cebu
and destroyed seven forts and quite a
.cannon. Tbe
number of smooth-borinsurgents were utterly routed and
his forces to n .lALL 1h nearly here. Hare you thought about
Snyder returned--wityour wardrobe for
Cebu. The. Tennessee regiment was
come
to
aboard
a
the coming season?. Our line of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
already
transport
home but disembarked to' take part in
the engagement. Following is the
Hals, Caps, etc., is now complete. We make a specialty of
text of Otis' message:
."On September 22 and 23 Snyder Union Suits and outing flannel Night Shirts. We carry a full line of i
attacked a strong .insurgent position
about flte ratios west Of Cebu with 265 Boys' and YHiiths' Clothing,
officers and men of the Tennessee
regiment and 517 officers and men of
the Nineteenth,
and Twenty- third Infantry and the Sixth artillery,.
driving the enemy rom the works and
capturing seven , forts, including the
smpotn-borcannon mounted therein,
hnd fourteen' entrenched and fortified
places.- Oiir loss was: Private Wil
liam M. Hanley of Co. A, Sixth ar
tillery,; killed and four wounded. The
enemy's loss is estimated at forty.
The insurgents retreated to new .f or- tiflca'tions far southwest. Snyder re
turned to Cebu with- the Tennessee
troops, who had- disembarked from the
transport Indiana
part in the
action. Two companies of the Nineteenth Infantry hold the important
-S- UPPORTINGposition in he mountains.
.' ; v OTIS." .
;
Mrs. II. M. North, of 318' Grand by? BEAU LA
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
COPYH.CHT
received a full, line' of patterns aud
eastern styles'and woiild ba pleased Co I WEEsTlJEGiNNINd
Look at Them
,
see the ladies wishing first class hreae- - I
25th.
257-lifyouwantto see specimens of our
making.
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
fTO KIOHT- beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
Suits made to, order according to
Our fine laundry - work is
.
..
the latest style.'
The Latest Illustrated Songs, with life country. and we intend
to keep in
unrivalled,
All work done. at home.
Sslldes. snug dj ueauia
like
the lead.
Insist in trying on vour earraent Jtletlicu, America's Greatest Descrip
tiveSlneer. Pilty Superior Coland be convinced to have a tailor- Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
ored War Scenes.
made suit.
(
We not only fit garments but we
Lju Vegu Phone 17
of Manila, Admiral Dewey on the Oslo. Phone 81.
furnish with them that superior Battle
f Pilot
Hou;., Bombardment ot San
workmanship which is so" highly
Juan and Santiago, Havana Har.
appreciated.
bor, and Moro Castle, and
Also, ladies' and gents' garments
others
cleaned, pressed and repaired.

SYSTEM.

Have Done

In

lh

BROWNE

jj

.

OPERA HOUSE!

The Blethen

:

SErrEUEll

.

said:'

;.--

'-""'

iNI

DEALERS

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

"The American Girl"

.,-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Q. Navajo Blankets.

,'

The Man with a Calculating Eye,
having finished his breakfadt, turned
toward his neighbor, who had been patiently gazing out of the window, and

CSOMPANY,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

BLETHEN.

,

MANZANARES

All Kinds of Nativr3Produce

Theater Co.,

Fine Tailoring.

'

&

Wliole ale
(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS

Fox & Harris.

e

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

THE; NEW STOKE

a

In

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXIQOv

The "Normal," a new 5 cents.Cigar.
one and
will bave.BO other. Clear
,

WALLPAPER

(

'

Sixth Street.,

Theodore Arnst.

When you see

Industries.
Limff&4?BmeakCo.
Las Vefcs

Protect

tfit Spot

From 10c Up.

Windor Shades
--

Tp The Public!

Store

anu

ON-

Ii

From 15c Up.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

GEO. T. HILL,

East Las Vegas,

11th and National.

Telephone 140.

For the next

WHOLESALE

711

:Ban
MjglfLasNatipjial
veq as.
of
-

MERCHANTS

.

g

Days.

Capital Paid

GO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Ill

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskillt N. M.

'

S2

'

and ELPaso, Texas.

INCORPORATED.

3
Vj.
W

w,

N. M.

DICK HESSER GROSS. BLACKWELU&
IS THE MAN.

i

B

S

Spring Rollers

WALL PAPER
From

EASTBEN

Q-OOZD-

Chickens or Birds

Thompson's

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Home

"Now, my dear friend, let ns not get
-- ' Business
PABLO JARANDLLO,
Manager.
unduly excited over these allegations "
'
That
is
the
place
just
of the Agua P'.ira company. Let us,
PILLED.
ORDERS PROMPTLY
to buy all -- kinds of .
In fact, in a leisurely way, ' look the
fted for the
Office, .West Side Postoflace Lobby
fortress over that the Agua Fura com..Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
pany has erected and before assaulting
the main citadel turn our attention with
profit to a few of the outposts and pick
Before you buy your
'.--- y
them off.
fall
combulbs, remember
"To begin with, the Agua Fura
that
of
criticises
the
gallery
right at the Spot .'
system
pany
I have purchased the Motite-zum- a
collecting water. This. shows short
you can see a nice
,
com
on
of
the
the
Restaurant from Mra.
part
sightedness
pany, for the gallery system has made
C. Wright and respectftilly
possible the inauguration of water
solicit the patronage heretoFeed
works in communities In the southwest
fore received by the former
that would, otherwise have been abso'
Well Bulhllnn'.'jVrldKO Htrent
proprietor, guaranteeing good
lutely dry. Thus at Flagstaff, Ariz.,
hervire and everything the
was
water
abundant
a
ago,
year
only
market affords.
commu
to
a
r ';"
supplied in this manner
a
with
that
habitually
struggled
nity
Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop
water famine. At Phoenix and Tucson,
- V.'
,''.'
Ariz., large, deep wells supply the com10c Up.
munities with water. Prescott, Ariz.,
has tunneled along the bed rock of a
W. R. TOMPKINS
CO.,
usually dry stream and has secured
water in that way. In all of these
Live Stock
;. vv. ...
places water has been found in the soil
lE cm COMMISSION
where it was not possible to find it
In the beds of streams and water
25c TO 50c.
MERCHANTS ..
courses.
"Now, In the matter of establishing a
SZZ
tWVIe buy Cattle and Shnennn
wistern orders, Write us what you
gallery on the Oallinas river. It is just
30
lmve for sale. Correspondence au- as feasible to establish one there as in
ewered promptly. Onlce Duncan -3
f)PKHA llollHK. East Laa Vkuhjl 13
the places Just quoted. Let us look at
r
,
g New Mexico.
the local conditions of the (ialliiias
PITTENGER & CO.
river. Conceded that it flows in places
iuiuiaiUiuiiiiuiiuuiuiu
over a bed of solid rock. At these
pots water is always to be found.
Again, at other places, where there Is a
subsoil of coarse gravel and sand much
of the water sinks and percolates
through this strata. In such instances
the surface water in dry seasons entirely disappears but water is to be found
1
.
in the gravel beds mentioned. The exin- V
istence of alleged granite dykes in the
bed of the stream has nothing .to do
with the gravel beds and might as well
bFFICKKS:'
be 100 miles away as to be only 103 feet
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
away.
FRANK SPRINGER,
"The infiltration due to the gravel
D.:f. HOSKINS, Cashier.
beds purifies the water. The gallery
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
-will be Inclosed over and made perfectINTEKEST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
;
ly tight, so that flood waters will have
no effect to muddy or soil the domestic
Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W.. Kelly, Vice Pres.
water supply. The people of Las Ve
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
a
hivii
can
g perfectly
gas
depend upon
clear and pure supp'y in the event
Paid up capital, $30,000.
of the establishment of the galttnra. in the 1.A8 V as SATtnet
lery system. Another advantage to
yo
earnings byydepoaiting
nrBv
Babe. where
the will brine yon ah income. "Every dollar saved is two Holi.r.
be found in this manner of securmade." ' No deposits received of less than ft. ' Interest DaiJ on all deiosita of
$5 and over..
4 i-ing water is that it interferes with
no one depending on the surface fi w
of the stream. Any injunction proceedings will fall harmlessly, for a man
g
cannot prevent another man from
'
'
J
a well or a half dozen wells if the Established 1881. '
p- - C.
- . :
.
Hogsett, Notary Public
s
latter are on his own ground."
"Well, that looks to be correct," said
tbe neighbor a trifle more cheerfully.
"In conclusion," replied the Man, etc.,
"I want to call your attention to the
fact that the water supply in a gallery
'
Sixth and Douglaa Aves.j East Las Vcgs, N. M ' '
is like that in a well : As fest as you
empty it out, more water comes flowing Improved and CnimproTed Lands and City Property for sale InMttnnU mad and
in. The process is perpetuil."
Title (xaqitnMl. rents aollMtotd and um said.
attanded to for
'

-

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

I have a thousand samples of date wall, paper. Drop me a line and
11! call on yon. Also painting of every
Dick Hessbr.
description,

v

uo-to-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, NVil

LL

$100,000

surplus

50,000

REICH
Oc

5

Vice-Preside-

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

'r

dig-g.n-

day evening to consider business matters in connection with the meeting
ot the grand lodge in this city in October. The regular meeting held last
evening was so fully occupied with
routine business matters that the
You assume no risk when you buy
grand lodge business was hardly
Chamberlain's
touched
Colic, Cholera and Diupon
Dew-e- y
all see it?" Just
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
then an indignant public swooped down
Justice of the Peace Porter, writing
from Tipton, Iowa, under uate of Sep- Druggist, will refund your money if
upon him and he took to his heels.
tember 23, states that Roxsle, alias you are not satisfied after using it
Blanchard, who was arrested in Las It is everywhere admitted to be the
One of the largest and best lines of
Vegas early in June, has been sen- most successful remedy in use for
men's and boy's dress or work shoes, at tenced to a 'year In the penitentiary
wel complaints and the only one
at Alamosa and Is now serving his
low prices, at Amos F. Lewis'. 272:2
time. Blanchard Is a painter but was that never fails. It Is pleasant, safe
of conspiracy, having en- and reliable.
L08T- - A blue jacket with red collar convicted
unlawful combination to
an
in
gaged
-r.

.,r.l,lf..,,.v.,,iiJ.!,

.

Occasioned In the Transvaal
Dispute by Chamberlain's

NO. 272

First National Bank.

They Are Surprised Iri Their
Stronghold at Cebu.

DELAY

1899.

26.

ROUTED..

INSURGENTS

FURTHER

r. a.

-LOANS AND kEAL ESTATE,
WISE &0HOGSETT,

CO.

Our Motto as eer "GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."

A

Sight of Beauty is a Joy Forever.

We have just received the newest line of NOVELTIES in ladles' COLLARS and

NECKWEAR which cannot he matched anywhere west of Chicago,
and we are selling them at remarkable low prices.

Collars for 18c, cheap for.
Collars for 25c, cheap for. ,
Collars for 30c cheap for.

i . .

,

.

.25 Cents

.i.30

...0

Cents
Cent

Collars for 35c, cheap for . . . . . . . , .
Collars for 50c, chtap for.
.V. .
Collar for 75c, cheap fd;' , . .
.'.

...

1

4

50 Cents
.75 Cents
..... $ .00

. . . . .
. .' .

.

Also a great variety of sampleswhich are now selling at

about half of original value, running from
25c to $1 .50 and $2.00 a piece.

:

'

,

P. O.' HOGSETT, Proprietor.

.

I Ui ULalLLLiUj

:

.

,

Tinware
.
and Plumbing

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

just opened a full line of Yarns In endlesi varieties of Shades.

We have also

at 5c a lap.
Zephyr in 4 f, f and
v . Imported Saxony, 10c a skein or 3 for 25c.
Imported Germantown, 15c a akain.
,
Spanuh yarn, 15c a skein.
j
German knitting yarn 1st quality,
4
lb
'
keins 25c, in all colors.
German knitting yarn, 2nd quality, 14 lb
skeins 20c, in all colors.
Eis wool, all Bhadcs, eight balls in a bo." 15c
a box.
'
Eis wool, black and white,
oz ball, oc
a ball.
..
8--

2--

f,

1--

'
,

Eis wool, biacfc and white,

a ball.

.

.

V

1--

4

oz ball, 15c

;

Alsb a full line of Gents' Underwear, imported for this season, ranging in prices: 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, and a full line of Ladies' and Child-wren- 's
Underwear; also Union S'lits for ladies and
.children, selling from 25e to 12.00 a suit.
'

.

1--

4

Come and look

be-

fore you Buy any

THE DAILY OPTIC

THOSE EVICTIONS-

TM8 t;Oi'L,i-.'PAPEtt.
KatabliahtHl In 1870.

Something of the Nature of the Maxwell
Land Grant Troubles.

Items of Local Interest FounJ In the
Columns of the Stockman.

PublUbed by

The proposed eviction of settlers on
the Maxwell land grant in Los Alamos
county, Colo., has created considerable
excitement in Trinidad as well as
among the settlers themselves. Concerning the actual number to be
have
evicted, different statements
been made, one of the Denver news
papers stating mat me number was
limited to twenty-siheads of families,
while a telegram from Pueblo, where
the suit was started, says the number
is sixty-twheads of families. The
suit In ejectment was filed in the
United States court at Pueblo and is
for the ostensible purpose of recover
ing certain portions of the property of
the Maxwell Land Grant company.
Judgment for damages in the sum
of $50 and costs of suit Is also asked
for in addition to possession of tne
property, which has been occupied by
these people contrary to law, according to the complaint
The litigation now In progress has
been carried on for a long term of
years. Ten years ago resistance was
made to the officers, and a battle followed, in wmch a settler, named Rus
sell, was killed and two deputies

was over in Union
county this week looking after some

las

Yegas Publishing Company.
Batr4 at tkt Emit Lm Vegas pMtaflka as
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Da'ly, par week, by
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Dally , (xf month, bj mail
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'ally, ail munlha, bj mail
Dally, on year, by mall
Weekly OpUc sod block Grower, par year..
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4.00
7.60

100

iboold report to the count
or Inattention
any
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carrier Id the delivery ol
Th Optio. Newt-deal- er
can baTe Tai
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in i.y
of
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will not. under any ctrcom-tance- s,
be responsible for tbe return or
lb safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No exception will be made to this
role, witd regard to eitoer letters or
Nor will tbe editor enter into
orrespondenoe concerning rejected manuscript.

8. Floershiem

sheep.
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wounded.

While the accepted leader of the set
tlers, O. P. McMains, is dead, it ia
nevertheless the general opinion in
Trinidad that organized resistance to
TUESDAT EVENING, BEPT. 26, TO
the work of ejection will be made to
the United States marshal.
The task undertaken during the past
The latest estimates on the loss of
life In the recent hurricane In Porto few days seems to nave been of a perfunctory nature, not likely in Itself to
Rico places the figures of 5,000 as the create
warfare, yet the latter alternalowest and the loss of property at tive nyiy possibly grow therefrom.
many millions. Accurate figures mift Upon each of tne settler s will be
served a writ of ejectment The posse
never be obtained.
performing this service Is under the
direction of United States Marshal
The way to fix the beef combine is Barnes of Denver, who realizes that
to take off the duty, which is 2 cents a the. settlers are determined men, that
some cases they and their families
pound on beef, mutton and pork, 5 in
have occupied homes on that grant for
cents on hams and bacon, and 27
many years and that they will not con-?6per cent of the value on cattle. Io
to. leave their homes without a
the past nine years the number of cat Sght
The deputy marshals on leaving
tle other than milch cows have de- Denver
one
last week had orders
creased in this country 9,000,000. Why to serve theday
writs oi ejectment and
should there be a dutyT
then to follow them up by forcibly removing v..e settlers from the grant if
Within the last two months the they refuse to obey the writs. In
the matter Marshal Barnes
price of cattle on the hoof has gone discussing
laid: " i hey must leave their homes
50
l.o
$6
up from $5
per 100 pounds it once or else settle with the com
and hogs about $1 per 100 In the nme pany in some satisfactory manner by
either purchasing their lands or leass
time, and em it
dressed best is being sold by packers ing them. I am inclined to believe
that amicable
will be
for from ?S.o0 to Si.50 per 100 pounds, made with the arrangements
company in nearly all
And owing to which the retails 1ms oases, though some of the families
to pay from $S0 to $100 for a
nay give us trouble."
The party of deputy marshals con- beef, and to get his money out of ihis ilsted
of sixteen members, each being
he is obliged to charge his customora
leavily armed with rifles and revolv-srs- .
from 3 to 5 cents per pound more than
In the party were: Thomas
formerly, and the consumer is thus Clark, deputy United States marshal;
A. Loomis and Samuel Emrich,
compelled to help along the beef trust, v.
Percy Smith, Thomas
Baird, Edward Johnson, Alex McClean
MCKINLEY'S MISTAKES.
nd John Reed,
J. A.
John
The points on which McKinley is Hiester, former alderman;
Conk
John
Fleming,
Palmer,
Joseph
alleged by his leaders to have made un. xney and tnree others were
mistakes in the Philippine problem, worn into the service of the United
says the St. Louis Republic, are as States government as deputy marshals
ihursday night by Commissioner S,
follows:
Hinsdale.
First Gross inconsistency has been J. The
officers of the Maxwell
land
shown by the president in his treat- ?rant are determined In their effort to
ment of the Sulu group and the Philip- avict the settlers and the following
pine islands. The leaders see that statements has been made, giving the
side of the affair:
while it may be a good thing from the company
"Since the confirmation of the title
to
have
military standpoint
treated jf the Maxwell land grant by the su
with tho sultan without bloodshed, preme court of the United States some
years ago all means have
yet the president has produced the im- thirteen
been employed looking to a peaceapression that a Republican administra ble solution
of the squatter problem.
tion favors polygamy, slavery and the Thousands of dollars
have been
the
of
the sultan for an annual spent by
company in purchasing
bribery
fee of $4,600. The heathen Stilus, it tne Improvements of settlers. The
is pointed out, are enjoying a measure settlers In each case agreeing to move
of liberty, while the Christian Filipi- off the grant, but in most cases the
nos are only asking what has been money was accepted and the party
granted to a Mohammedan despot.
squatted in a new place.
"In many cases the squatters bought
Second The people of the United
States, it is alleged, will not sustain .heir claims of the grant company at
the president's act in inciting Moham- i small price the result of which gen
medan savages to attack the Christian erally was that the men who made
insurgents at Zamboango and else- such settlement had their improvements burned and tneir lives threat-anewhere.
thus intimidating others who
Third It was a mistake not to have
demanded unconditional possession wanted to settle. The company's
of the Sulu islands. Had it been re- agent has been unable to travel
fused, the American should have sub- through this country without being
and threatened with violence
jugated the Sulus, precisely as is being molested
'
done in the case of the Philippine isSeeing that all efforts to settle the
lands. In other words, the treatment mattter amicably had been exhausted
of the Sulus, when compared with that the company decided to ask posses
sion of their lands from the United
of the Filipinos, is Indefensible.
on
Fourth The present relation of the States authorities. The taxes
government to the Sulus is one of these lands uave always been paid by
rank, unadulterated imperialism and .he company. For many years past
not expansion, the sultan being merely the company has been a heavy loser,
a prince, wno is paid an annual fee to hrough depredations upon their catallow the United States flag to float .le and timber. No trouble is anticiover his dominions.
pated by the company in the efforts
'
Fifth The president has permitted aow being made by the United States
General Otis to publish a proclamation tuthorities to give them possession
in Manila, the plain terms of which are )f their property.
that the Philippines are to be governed
like all the other "provinces" ot the
ine Deer trust in order to secure
nation. This proclamation, it
commits the administration to an im- English trade is selling American
perialistic policy, free and simple. meat in Great Britain cheaper than in
The reference here is particularly to ;he United States. This Is the beauty
Otis' proclamation of January 4, 1899. of the trust
system;.

y
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Capt Sturges was a very sick man
part of this week, but we are pleased
to note that ne is much better now.
C. E. Hartley went to Clayton Saturday where he loaded several thousand head of lambs for eastern buyors.
mlnlna-- onerator at
J n
Rilmhpt htnwn lpft for Pueblo Tues
day morning, where he will spend the
winter.
It is said that L. ... Brown and At
torney Baker of Ellzabethtown, are
preparing to start a Democratic pa
per there.
A girl baby came Friday
of last
week to gladden the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 8. M. Dawson at Maxwell City.
This is the first real opportunity of
this family to rejoice.
Capt J. D. Lee, who built the Confidence mill at Elizabetbtown, came
down by stage Monday evening, leaving for a couple of weeks business
stay in Pueblo and Denver.
E. L. Spielman, brother of F. L. of
our city, whose father is visiting him
for a few weeks, came in Thursday
i'rom Murdock, Illinois, and will remain until spring at any rate. They
ire all excellent people and very wel:ome among us.
Mike Graham was a passenger down
torn Baldy Monday evening. He goes
to Pennsylvania for a visit of several
weeks with relatives and will then go
to southern Grant county, near Lordsburg where he will operate with L.
C. Blakslee's company.
E. F. McCartney and family return
ed to Martinez the 2d of the month
after a short sojourn in Texas look
ing for a location. Mr. McCartney is
satisfied with Colfax county now and
firmly believes that the Martinez
country was a part of the garden of
Eden and none of it lies in Texas.
Otto K. Dorn, president, and F. W.
Miller, superintendent of the American Flag mine at Ellzabethtown, were
in the city Monday, coming down Sun
day evening. Mr. Dorn left Tuesday
morning for a few months visit to his
Cleveland, Ohio, home and Mr. Miller
to Raton on mining business. Mr.
Mike Walsh and Attorney M. W. Bak
er accompanied them, the former going to Raton with the latter who will
attend court, being a member of the
bar. Messrs. Miller and Walsh re
turned Wednesday, leaving for Ellza
bethtown In the afternoon.
p
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.
H7A
V

NTEI). A GOOD DELIVERY BOY
one that speaks Bpanlsli preferred. New
zizn
uroccry, iu dixui siroei.

WANTED.

,

M.

A GENTS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
We want one itood iiu'cut. either man or
woman, In every town In the United States to
take orders ror men s, women s ana l ima-ren'-

iV

Waternroof Mackintoshes and Rain
coats: also Ladies' Waturoroof Skirts and
Uapes. Men and women make S10.00 to &VUK1 a
ween in tneirown uwn taxing omera ror oui
waternroof imrments. Wo furnish largo sam
ules. beautifully Illustrated saniDle Ixxik and
complete outlit, instruct you at once how to
do the work and pay you once a week In cash.
For full particulars mall this notice to the
imnuee Kuoner corporation, umcutro. ju.
SEVERAL

BRIGHT

AND

honest Dersons to represent us as man
risers In tills and close by counties. Salary
muu a
year anu excnses. htraignt. uona-tldno more, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our references any bank In any town. It. Is
omee wornconmicieu hi nonie. Koier-encmainly Encloso
stamped en
iiie .Dominion company, Dept.
velope,
im
Chicago.
e,

e.

FOR SALE

d

,,

A POSITION AS NUKHEKY
or conipiiuion, or house

keeper. Best reierences. A"itss
MISS ELLIS,
270t
East Las Vegas, N.

YlANTED
T T

FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
apparatus for sale, In fact almost
given away, consisting oi cart, reel anu fur
nishinirs comulete for a volunteer fire com
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
aaa ress v. iiosenwaiu,
li. n. Co., ims Ve

IrOR

Great Presidential
paign or 1900.

The

SPRINGER SPRAYS.

-

8ALE-- A

gas, fl. m.

co)

THO. W. BATWABD

Cam

thos. W. hayward & Son,

The policies of tho great political
parties are now being forme. 1 and the
candidates discussed, 'i ha voice of
the people as recorded by bailut at
the approaching presidential election
wil probably decide the policy of the
nation for the next decade. Every
citizen must Btudy the great questions
that are to come beforo the people.
This can only be done rhroigh the
medium of a great newspaper. Now
is the time, therefore, for cvory voter
to subscribe for the 'jest an I nost e
newspaper obttiiml.e. Tho
Republic covers the
whole field of political news. While
It is Democratic, it publishes the news
in regard to all political parties without prejudice. Its telegraphic
tnd
cable news service ia superior to that
of any other paper. Its special fea
tures are the best In fact, it is the
paper for that large claw of readers
who cannot afford or do not hive access to the daily paper.
Attention is also vailed to the Re
public's Sunday Magazine. Its halftone illustrations are along worth the
It ta made up f
subscription price.
special articles by tho best literary
talent, embracing a variety of subjects
of current interest News features of
absorbing interest ar.j illustrr.te-- and
enlarged upon. For the benefit cf tne
ladies the latest Idshiona a;e hand
The Republic's
somely illustrated- Sunday Magazine is obvays interesting
to every member of the family.
The subscription price of the Semi
Weekly Republic is il per yeir. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1,25 per
year. Both papers aro now being of
fered at the very low prica of $1.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must be orderel uad paid for at
the same time.
Address all orders to Th9 Republic,

one-ha-

will aid digestion, act as an appttiser
and healthful diinlt in moderation,
cure ciamps and coMs and is a gen-er- al
for family use. Our
cure-al- l
McBrayer whiskey is pu,f. hi8h
All of our
grade and cf fine flavor.
beers, and
whiskies,
wints, liquor,
best
of
the
are
cigars

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOE

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

I

-- aa

aa--
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The Plaza Hotel,

Moving

In a

Preliminary to Operate It
Placer Crounds.

The future operations of the great
and only Edison in the Ortiz land
grant has created a furor in mining
circles in New Mexico and the preliminary operations of the- - company
are of interest to everyone. A Jate
telegram says:
S. G. Burn, representing' the New
Mexico Mining company, has brought
suit against George S. Morrison and
James M. Lucas in ejectment from
mining claims on the Ortiz grant.
Judge McFie granted temporary injunctions against the defendants, prohibiting them from taking any more
ore from the claims. Suit was also
brought against the foregoing defendants and JohB,,P. Girard to quiet title
for the New Mexico Mining company.
The Injunction1 scases are returnable
October 25.
Burn represents Edison and his new
purchase of 54,000 acres of
lands in this county. Edison's representative says that electricity is not
to be an agent in separating the gold
from) 'the other materials, as popularly supposed, although the power to
propel the plant will be electricity
and to make everything ready for another force to do the work of separation which electricity cannot do, since
it repels",, rather
gold.
That other, force is air, propelled in
t
the right time, and in
proper quantity to blow the lighter
material away from the heavier f' X
The Edison company will do business
both at Cerrillos and in Santa Fo and
expect? to be of substantial benefit to
the county, by reason of improve
ments to be made, employment to be
Iven to many people and the de- vjr4JPiuwni OI collateral
enterprises.
A biuteCj.OOO.OOO feet of lumber for
tue new Eoi3ea- mills has been asked
for today.
Another telegram saysT .Edison's
manager of the crnz grant has informed the county commissioners that
no saloon would be permitted anywhere on the grant of 5,000 acres recently purchased. H. S. Buckman of
Denver, who is operating a large saw
mill on a grant in western Santa Fe
county also declines to permit any
sale of intoxicants on his tract. Edison's agent Says his company will contribute in other directions to the public school fund of the county, quite .as
much as though half a dozen saloons
were operated on their premises.
.

gold-bearin- g
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A WONDERFUL CURE OF
DIARRHOEA- A

PROMINENT

VIRtJINIA

EDITOR

Had Almoit Given Up, but Xmu Brought
Back to Perfect Health by ChamberIll n'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Bemedy Read Hla editorial.
From the Times, Hlllstllle, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
'ime and thought I was past being

cured.

I had spent much time and

money and suffered so much misery
mat i naa almost aeciuea to eive up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,

out noticing the advertisement
ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also teatimonlals
Hating bow some wonderful cures had
been wrought by this remedy, I decided
to try it. . After taking a few dosti I
was entirely well of that trouble, aud I
wish to any. further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as I
hearty man today
ver did in- my life O. R. Moore.
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

.

reiiow-Buiiere-

Some people are like circus billr; a
very little money causes them to be
Vuck

up.

aWat Lae

Free Hacks to and

all Trains ....

Irom

3

We Are Always Busy

be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy

tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
EJvery meal Is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

One way to reduce rents is to sew
them up.

o The New Mexico
o
SCHOOL OFp
Kooorro, N. M.
()
MINES
aa
St
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
o
o
Notice of Election.
Study:
o
o
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
o
II.
Mining Engineering.
Notice is Hereby Given to all
a
III. Ciyil Engineering.
Whom it May Concern:
Louis, Mo.

.

Silence gives consent, but it deesn't
.
give a cen.

-

11,

stairs to the corner
known as me Arcaae, wnicn makes
one of, the finest offices In the territory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent dining room.
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the' hotel line that has ever been
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch the "drummers."

That, whereas, tbe Major and City
Council of the Ci'y of I. is Vega, New

Mexico, bave in and by Ordinance Ho. 101
of id City, approved August Sard, 181W,
and published io tbe I as Vkoas Daily
Optic, daily, (except Sunday,) (rom
to August 29Cb, 1S9S), both in
Augubt
clusive, duly propiised and submitted to
tbe qualilied voters of said ulty. who own
real or personal pi operty subject to taxa- tlon tbereln ror tkeir ratiacanoo or rr)ee
t on the question :
Whether tho said City shall immediate
ly couhtruot and provide water works (or
aid City and tbe lunabit-inttlieraol aud
procure aud provide in connection tbera
with and as a part thereof by an inflitra
lion and gravity system an adequate supply of rood water for domestic, fire, flush-Inirrigation, and other similar and Kindred uses at an estimated cost of One Hundred and Fiiy Thousand Dollars (1150,000.-and
Whether said City shall borrow said
mount of money to be used or said pur
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
in 'aid. amount tbereror; and,
Whereas, raid Mayor and City Council
bave in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and
in and by Ordinance No. 102 of said Citv.
whit h said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved AuKUHt23rd, 1899 and published
in the Faid Las Vegas Daily Optki, daily,
to Au
(except oonnny. irom August
gust S!9th, lblll), toth inclusive, provided
that an election should be beld at tbe time
r
and place cf which notice Is
given, for tbe purpose of voting thereat by
the voters t.f sa d City qualified as hereinbefore aud In said Ordiuunce stated, upon
the proposition to thorn proposed and sub
uittted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
bave made furlber provi-- i n for tbe holding and conducting of said Eleoiion, and
have provided for tbe construction land
providing of aaid water works and water
supply and the issuance of said bonds in
ca.e that
cf the voters of safd
City qualilied a aforesaid ratify a"d vote
in favor of the s iid proposition submitted
and proposed to them; sod
Whereas. the Mayor and City
Council of said City bave in and by said
Ordinance No. 102 d'sixnated tbe places
for votiug in each of tbe lour wards of said
Election of wbicb notice is
City at
hereinafter givtu, which said p aces so
designated, are tbe same places hereinafter
rpecirled as tbe places of voting at said
Election, and have also in and by said
Ordinance No. 102 appointed in eacb of
said ward certain persons as Judges and
Clerks o( Election, wh'ch persons, so appointed, are fie same persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judges and Cleiks
in said several wards for said Election, and
bave in and by said Ordinance appointed
in and f r each ward of said City a board
of registration, as provided by law:
Now, TiiKUBFOUK, Notice is nereby given to all whom it may concern that on

a

Myer Friedman

O

Bro.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

AND

Dealers in Drags. Medicines and Chemicals.

WOOL DEALERS,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
kept
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods
ry druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas N. M.

Las Vegas,

Practical

All kinds of Blacksmitliiiig, Wagon Work
la fict,

everything pertaining to ray line.

BRANDING

N.

M,

Spring" Baths,

Mon-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Roclcy Mountain resorts. It ha9 every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For term address the manager.
.

1HB

241-m- l
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50.000 Tone

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons. :

Office:

.

,"

-

n

The East Side Jeweler.

Ei.

$8.00,

$10.00,

DOLL.

A., T.. &

JD CRLIEMTE.

VEGAS OOMMANDRY

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OJo Caliente, Taos

This

County, N.

n.

is attractive at all seasons and Is open all Inter. Passengers for
Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Oio Caliente at
8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Bauta Fe to Oio

WMOrt

OJo Caliente can leave

work guaranteed.
sell,

First-cla- ss

sco

bridgo.

.Las

Vegas 'Phone 74.

UrjJOLSTUKlNO.

las ftps

The

Manianares and Lincoln Ayes.

Co
4,

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Kates.

OCHANGlC

RATK8

OFPICK: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
$1S per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS - -

N M

Wolverine Dairy

NO. 2,

HERMAN HCUKKHOLTZ. Prop
communications second Tuesdys of
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Ll). Webb,E.O.
The milk from this dairy ispurified by
G. A. Rothgeb, Rec
means of the Vermont Strainer
and Aerator which takes off tbe animal heat and
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER odor
and
by
straining process
keeps
J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon- -i the milk sweettive
to eighc boars longer
ch month. Visiting companions liaa
the nrdloa ry method.
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
ally invited.
EVOnlnv-ari1A3
1 1

Hons bister.

TAlarthnna

Seo'v.

Dealer BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Exclusive Goal & Wood

ATTORNEYS AT L AW.

:james o'byrnr.
4Hard, and Soft

B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Sun
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M. Mlgue

IPRANK
J?w-

ATTORNEY-AT- SPRINGER,
Union Block, Sixth Street,
,offle

East Las Vegas, N.

CoaI

O. FORT--,
I

Constantly on hand.
Best quality of nine and plnon wood, ready
for
the stove. All kl nds, of fence posts. PromDt
.1
1'..
n.
UUUfDrjTi ioiuiuuura II ttuu 99.
1

West Lincoln Avenue.

M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Olilce,
Wyinan Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

E
BJ.
f selorat
Las

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.

E.

SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN
Law. Ollice 107 Sixth street,
Vegas. N. M.

DfNTISTS.
131.

Colorado Phone

131

Las

S.F.Vatch Inspector

CKLKBKATED HOT BPKINOB are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l ye milea west of Taos, and fifty
north of 8anta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, trora which point a
daily une of stages run to the Springs. The
of these
waters limim 80 degrees to 123 degrees. The gasestemperature
are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1688.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being;
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

- to ny2 -

REPAIRING.

you bave anyt iilng to
0mo,If east
side of

A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
A . P.Regular
communlcatlns bold on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
John Hill, W. M.
0. H. Sporlcder, Bec'y.

Las Vegas Phone

THKSK

to

Tammr.
Clerk of Slid City.
First publication August 60, 1699.

$6.00,

$5.00,

PHIL

'

Exclusive agent for the W. L. Attest:
Charles
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

NO.

All grades and kinds ot

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

Mas

8n

W., DIAMOND LODGE

flint and third Tuesday evenings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Gko. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtz, Financier

AND UP TO $50.00.

TO--tr

KEEP

dially invited to attodd. W. II. Hcbui.tj, N. G.
W. E. Ciutes, Treas
II. T. Unhri.l, Soe'y.
W. A. Givkns, Oemetory Trustee.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE.
fourth Thursday evenlags
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
MK8. Son A SANDERSON. N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bbi.u tiee'v.

A. CORCORAN.

$2.50.

FURNITURE

V.

Successor to

$1.00,

H

-

East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave..

n
v

eacb moth.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

a

H

AND

LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, ueets
Monday evening at their hall,
tflxlh Btieet. All visiting brethren are cor-

LAS

DEALER IN

a

9
M

STAR. REGULAR

Agua Pura Company

m

UPHOLSTERING

Bec'y.

EA8TERN swond aud fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordlully Invlscd.
Mus. Jui.ia A. Ukkooiiy. Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Gro. Ski.hv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kotiiokd. Sec'v.
.

M

DOES

Clerk.

Bladvblt,

AO.U.

W. G. GREKNLEAK
Manager.

Hahan

xt.h

TO. O.

Mountain House and Annexe?

WHOLESALE

Dearth.

8. It.

T. E.

Peat Baths. Hospital;
tezuma Ranch ant Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

J. R.

and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaib. U. O.
Geo. Shiki.d, K. of U. B.
IT OODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE-V
mmii Camp No. 2, mectx first and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O A. II. M
ball. Visiting- sovs. lire cordially Invltad
' John Thoknhii.i, O. O

P. O. E. MEETS K1KST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Street Lodee room. Visiting brothers
cordially luvlted.
Gko. T. Gont.D, Exalted Ruler.

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

1.

Hall,t

81

yout patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A

K. of I'., meets
DOUADO IjOIMIK NO.
Eli every
Monday at 8 p. m.. at their CHMtle
third floor Element's block, ror. Klxtb

Tl

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

UPHOLSTER NG.

Blrw--

National and 12th Sis.

r

New Mexico.

frOClEHES.

Horseshoer,
Shop-corne-

Propr.,

Itcpnired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irriguting purposes. Call and see us.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ZOK-- tf

D

East Las Vegas, N, II.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

C. ADLON,

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

two-thir-

MISCELLANEOUS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Tiers is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Mining
Young Men with a Tecnr.ical KnowleDga

heri-iaatte-

g,

Las Vegas Iron Works

o

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who bave not
bad the
neerosuiry advuututres beforo coming to tho School of Mines.
Tuition:-16.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

F

Misses'
Child's

H. Q. C00R5.

Regular Degree Courses of

Santa Fe, Men's
- g $2.75
The Claire Hotel, has mov- its of-- Women's
flce from up

nothing but the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
foft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

2t8-t-

ZGi-l- w

;

'.he building reason supplyiug
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply

in

pn-pos-

i.

Tar. H. If.

-

:

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

four-roo- m

H

Finest Toilet Article, Sap, En-- ,
Finest Cigars In the City

SIMPSON, Prop.

ZUV--

EDISON'S COMPANY.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
.

H. A.

GOODALL.

irl. ID.

American Plan

EuropeaoPian

Raywood&Co.

.Hd..8.

Semi-Weekl-

FOR RENT

F

Chemically Pure Whiskey

BUTCHER:

8ALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
Jl and alfalfa land, six room bouse., shed,
room
aud a misture adloiiiiiie.
stables, grain
lf
mile square, good water right, promile
of east side postofllce,
a
half
within
perty
sound title.
Also about 70
Price $15,000.
acres of laud, five acres seeded to alfalfa, Thursday,
the Fifth Day of
lust tho place for a dairy, east of tie preserv
a
ing woras, tirst class uue, price i,uu.
October, 1899, .
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio olilce for
and betwpen th hours of NINE O'CLOCK
aaa ress.
A. M. AND 8IX O'CLOCK P. M. of said
day in tbe City of Las Veaft, 8n Miguel
County, Territory of New Mexico, and in
the several ward of said city a sped il
electioo will be held at the voting places in
several watds.hereinafter specifi d in
LXR RENT. THREE ROOMS UNFUR said
nished or partly furnished. Inquire at pursuance of the several provision or law
J'
New Grocery, 109 Sixth street.
2T2tf
autbo'iziug special elections in municipalities for the purposes herein specified, a'-OR RENT ONE NEW ADOBE HOUSE OF br virtue of Ordinan-e- i
No. 101 and No
three rooms aud hall; also one
102 of ta d ct y, for the purpioe of votiug
house, with pantry, hall and cellar. Apply at tbereat by tbe qualified voters i f said out
c. s. nogers umcKsnmn snop, west or due. owuing real or personal
property subjeot
tr
to taxation in said citv upon tbe
ROOMS WITH tions submitted to Item in aud by aaid
KENTFURNISHED
FOR
home cooking. Comer Seventh Ordinance No. 101.
And notice is her r by further given that al
a"u main streets.
tbe said lection the
VI IOELY FURS ISHED ROOMS FOR RENT to the voters of said proposition submitted
city qualified as aforeXI with the privilege of lighthousekeeD
is and shall be as follows,
Inquire of Mrs, S. B. Davis, east side of oPlaza. said,
"bhall the City of La Vegas immediately construct and provide water works (or
OR RENT 4 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE said city and the inhabitants there if,- and
. Li. KOseutliai & CO.
KkJ-procure and provide in connection therewith and as a part thereof by a a infiitera-tioRENT
FURNISHED
DESIRABLE
and gravity system an adequate supIjH)R
for
corner
253-- tf
ply of goodwat r for d me.ttin, Are. flush-InSeventh & National Sts.
irr gation, and other similar and kindred usea at (in estimated eott of one hundred and fifty thoustud dollars, ($150,000.)
and shall tbe
city borrow said amount
of money to be used (or said purpose and
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN issue itsnegctlab'e c upon bonds thereto"."
All perrons in favor of said proposition
XV at Dowe's studio, can procure
j
hall vot as ( lluws:
oy senuing to "ine Aioright. Art Parlors,
"For the construition c( the water
Aiouquerque, Pi. al
tbe (Ri:irtp ot the negotiable
ELP FURNISHED FREE.- WE F.N- - works and
b inds of ih city therefor."
deavor to nlease. andean usual! fur- - coupon
All
persons v tiuR against said
ulsh any class of help ou short notice. Give
proposi
us your order. Real estat rentals. Phone Hon shall v t as f jllows:
No. 1U, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
the construction of tbe wat r
"Agaiust
umce.
ltiotr
wo'k and the i'suing of the-- negotiable
bonds of tue city therefor."
coupon
AT
WHILE
THE
SPRINGS
GO
TOURISTS
And notice is berrby further given to all
the liveryman at tho northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a whom it may concern, that the places for
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle voting in tbe several wards of said city at
ourro.
134--tf
saia eiect'on are ana snail ne as HereinafPIASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND ter named and set forth and the persons
v
nana wagons, buggies, saddles and har- who will conduct said election as judges
ness. If you have anything
In that line, call and cleiks respectively, are and shall br
ZM--tf
ana we a. wen, on linage street.
the persons hereinafter named and spci
fled as follow,
XT AUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANDEAL- Foiling place: The
er, on linage street, Duys and sells all oneIn the first ward.at the
corner of Douglas
story building
kinds of old anc new furniture. If you have
avenue
ana
street.
Higntn
aujrbuiuK uj aeii pen ium
Judges of election in said Pirst ward:
J.A.Jameson, W. T. Trevsrton. M. M.
IN MIND
Mcrjcbooler.
Clerks of eleotion in said First Ward:
K. W. Fleck, K A. Prentice.
In the Second Ward. Polling place:
City Ball, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Judges of election In Second Ward:
Oeorge W, Bell, A. C. 8cbmfdt, David
Wean.
Clerks of e'ection In said Second Ward:
B. F. Korsythe. Ira Huoss.tr.
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
wten you want a good,
planing mill, on National street, between
substantial, easy fitting,
Grand avenue and Fourth street.
.
stylish looking,' economJudge of election in aaid Thirl Ward:
ical shoe:
J. C Adlon, J.M. D. Howard, William T.
Heed.
Clerks of election in raid Third Ward:
Charles H. Sporleder, A. D. Higirins.
In tbe Foutth Waid. Polling Place: In
corner of Ninth
2.00 Sohlott's storsge room near
Natienal streets.
and
12
2
1.65 Judges of election in td Fourth Ward:
W. A. Oivens, John W. Hanson. J, U.
8J
1.35 Beh'.ott. of
election in ssld Fourth Ward :
Clerks
L. K. Allen, W. .1. Funkhouser.
Made and date! at tbe I'ity of Las VeBig assortment just received at
Miguel Cotintv, Territory of New
gas,
Mexico, August 30th, 1899.
11. G. Cooks,
skalJ
The Common Sense.
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

170R

BOUT. BAIWAKU

H. 8 BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
new Mexico.

BARBER SHOPS.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

4. It. SMITH,

"PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
a.
j.
uregory.
Only skilled
i
workmenj,,emtiUivAH rroprletnr.
lint, unit
connection.

Proprietor,

BANKS.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour,

Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Grata,

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In 8eaaon.

Las Vegas Nsw Mex.
A Cool

Ride In Summer.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANS, BIXTII

Qo to

the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers In daily
Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new pattern, with seats of rattan. or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
There's nothiDg so hot, stuffy and
sell the enttre business on term to enit.
in summer 89 fabric cushions
end backs. This Is one reason ot ruan;
under the
Dreyfus bore up
why the Santa Fe is the beat line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California shock of his Becond conviction and sen- during warm weather.
bra-vel-

4

P

Troops Arriving Home.

San Francisco, September

For Pcoplo
That Arc
diuis or -- just Don't
cei well."

ti

aree. Jdr.M

Dr.

PILLS

Basing

Co.

J. B. MACICEL,
WHOLES A LK

CiaR

LIQUOR ANO
And Sole

ltiu

DEALLR

for

Bottled in Bond.

f

A daring bal-

The loonist

25.

Lotted Mate transport CUT of I'ara
arrived today from Manila. The I'ara
bad on board members of the 'J'weotj-tblr- d
UnitWI Stau-- s infantry, Twenty-secon- d
Infantry, Fourteenth iii'aniry,
ltnra artillery,
cavalry aua
Eighteenth aud Nineteenth
algual
corps, who cnlifiled under general older
o. 4U aua are known as volunteer reg
olars. All tbe returning men enlbted
in alifornla.
The transport Valencia, which arrived from Manila yesterday wttL companies A, B. 0, F, 1. J, of tba First
Montana volunteers on board, was
docked early today. The soldiers dis
embarked aud marched to tbe Presidio,
where tbey went into camp, lbeybad
a fine reception Tbe men were decor
ated with a reaths and dowers as the)
left tbe transport.

Guadaloupe In Distress.
25.

Washington, September

Ayme reports to tbe

Consul

state department

fromUuadaloupe tbat tbe loss of proper
ty from Ibe recent tropical burnetii
amounts to at least $5,000,000. Fort)
deaths and over 200 persons seriously
wounded are reported from various
parts of the island. The city Is a mass
of wreckage and the barbor front U
lined with the debris of boats. Tbe
consul says the fruit crop is a total loss.
Famine threatens tbe island, be says.
A series of misfortunes which the
has passed through of
destructive fires and a financial
crisis will probably forco the colon to
appeal to tbe outside for aid.
earth-quxke-

i0'1 m

I

B0TTLL'

Lite Found Guilty.
25. Rev.
Ohio, Sept
Life, chaplain of the Seventh

Columbus,

John

M.

Ohio volunteers, was today found guilty by the Ohio Methodist conference
of conduct unbecoming a minister of
the gospel In using disrespectful language to Rob6 Lee Burch, a daughter
of tbe lieutenant colonel of the regiment, and was expelled from the ministry. An appeal was taken. Charges

I

some-

times tumbles
nearly two hun-r e d feet
through the air
hanging on to
a parachute until it open.
"O! well," he

d

Bays,

" It usual-l-

,

if

y

in
open,
time.
Some

time, it doean 't open and

he is doomed.
This
seems foolhardy but no
more so than tbe sick
tunn who say., " O, I
guess I'll get well all
right ! "
Disease is no guessing
matter. If it isn't stopped it keep, on getting
worse. Many a man begin, with dyspepsia or
liver complaint," and
Gradually lose, strength
and vitality until before he know, it his
lungs are attacked and he finds himself in
consumption. The parachute doesn't open.
The only real safety for a man whose
strength is failing from any cause whatever is to renew the sources of vitality nt
The best agency for
their fountain-bead- .
this purpose is the wonderful " Golden
Medical Discovery" originated by Dr. R.
V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of
Buffalo, N. Y. This " Discovery " goes directly to the aid of the enfeebled digestive
force, and enable, them to make healthy
nourishing blood, thereby buildinir tio
solid muscular strength and active nerve
force and energy.
The absolutely marvelous thins It does for
sick people is shown by the experience of Mr.
Frank A. Starts, of Pavetteville. Favette Co..
Texas, who writes: " It affords me pleasure to

'

testify to the remarkable curative power of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I was
severely afflicted with trouble in my lungs
spitting up blood, and was so weak I was unable
to continue my work. I tried several remedies
men eave me no reuel. and I ha J commenced
to think there was no hope for me. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to
me, so I tried it and began to improve at once,
and was soon able to resume work.
consider
tt a wonderful medicine.'
Dr. Pierce'. Common Sense Medical Ad
viser sent for 21 one-cestamps to cover

mailing only. Cloth binding 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

jected course of the Low Line ditch
nt Albuquerque. As soon as this work
has been completed the Shutt Improvement company will begin the actual
work of construction, which will be
pushed forward to a finish with all
rapidity consistent with thorough performance of the contract
The Torpedo Mining company has
field articles of incorporation. The
capital stock Is $1,000,000, divided into
i.000,000 shares. The headquarters
w. be in Las Cruccs.
The incorpo
rators are- - Wliliam R. McCormick.
Frank T. Anderson and E. Percy
Warner. The directors are Richard Y.
Anderson and R. C. Hattcm, Las Cru-ces- ;
E. Percy Warner, George E.Wood,
Joseph H. Defref , Thomas C. Chamberlain, Frederick
Norcross, Chicago, and Governor Charles S. Thomas,
1

Denver.

Edward A. McLaughlin and Scott
F. Bickford, of Boston, were in Santa
Fe the other day on business. They

have Just returned from the southern
part of the county, where they inspect
ed the six claims leased by the Old Reliable Mining company from the Ortiz Mining company, in the southern
part of the Ortiz grant The gentlemen represent Boston capital. It Is
said that the plans of that company
which contemplate the placing of a
mill of 100 stamps to work the proper
ty, will soon be carried out Two ore
experts are now on the ground, making final reports.
Binger Hermann, commissioner of
the general land office at Washington,
has furnished data, giving the correct area of the new county of Otero
and of the counties of Lincoln, Chaves
and Dona Ana, changed when the
county of Otero was created, as follows: Otero, 4,384,000 acres: Lincoln,
3,176,000; Dona Ana, 3,041,000;Chaves,
including the recent enlargement,
Socorro, 9,686,000. The counties with unchanged areas are Colfax,
2,424,845; Guadalupe, 3,742,000; Mora,
San Miguel, 3,127,000;
1,558,000;
Union, 4,140,000; Grant, 5,986,000;
Sierra, 1,973,000; Eddy, 4,320,000; Va
lencia. 6,007,000; Bernalillo, 5,707,000;
Rio Arriba, 4,259,000; San Juan, 3,- 697,000; Santa Fe, 1,382,400; Taos,
1,470,000.
The total area of the terri
tory is therefore 78,197,005 acres.

Another Railway

'HARVEY'S--

The Black llango railway company
filed li curt oration papers with tbe territorial secretary Saturday. Tbecapi
tal or II. e company is $2,000,000, divided
into 820.000 snares and its headquarters
will be at Sauta Fe. The com piny ex.
pect to construct a railroad ninety
miles Ijiig from Magr'alena, Socorro
C un.ty. Iture to connect with tbe Atchison, Toprka & Santa Fe, and thence
t Chloride iu Sierra county. The in.
corporators and directors are K. E.
rwitchell of Las Vegas Charles F.
Grajsou of Silver City, Uolui O. Bur-su- m
of Socorro, Harry W. Kelly of So
corro, and Cony T. Brown of Socorro
II. O. Bursum has been appointed
treasurer of the company.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Uiiic, ( imitra and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
ns made tt standard over tbe greater
part of tbe civilized world. For sale
by K. D. 1 ocdall, druggist.

Festival at Denver.

Dyspeptic People.

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

.

PATTY.

run-dow-

.

Ida-vlll-

Browne-Manzanar-

THE GARLAND

V

antl-Oter-

o

sea-level-

Browne-Manzanar-

Steel Ranges.

to-wi- t:

JOHN HILL,

h

dor

Contractor

Manufacturer of

and

Planing

SCHMIDT:

A.

to-wi-

3r

Carriages,

Santa

and

interest

Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas
Terms from 11 to 11.50 per day. Fur-

ther particulars address
II. A.

h

a

District of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting in and for the county of Sun
Leaudra Grlego de Martinet, plaintiff,
V
vs.
Hllarlo Martinez, defendant
To Hllarlo Martinez, defendant in the above
entitled cause.
You arA httruhv nntiflnd that an action hna
been commenced In the liistrlct court of the
f ourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico sitting In and for the county ot
San Miguel. In which cause Loandra Grlego
de Martinez Is plulntitf aud you are defendant.
The oniect of Dlalntllf Is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant in said cause.
Charles A. Sttlt'HS. whose nostoflice and busi
ness address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
lor the piaintur in saiu cause.
Notice is therefore hereby given you that
unless vou entar vour anuaranco In said
cause on or tM'fore the 17th day of October,
1MUU,
Judgment will lie renuurea in saia cause
Lgalnst, you by default.
wiItness mv hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept
ember, A. li. ltftM.
Clerk.
First publication September 4th.
1

1

Browne-Manzana-

Blauvelt's

Metropolitan

Tonsoriartarlprs,

xt.

i:

'

"Ban Be: dee'
Line

"

--

'

h

iOVITA

n

Rnf

Bumuer
to California

1

&S5

1

re

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham
berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use erlects a permanent
cure. It also cores itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Tli

PnnilHton

INirTv'a

far

pAtvifAi-- a

horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ana vertmruge. trice, an cents, bold by

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete, ENCYCLOPAEDIA

BR1TAMCA

a

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artand science
which you wisn you Knew, dut.
-- "

you don't.

w

Make up your
mind that you
are not going to
be caught this

way very often.

Whenever

a.

new subject is
brought to your
attentiondfgin
to it and learn

all you can

rJ

about it. ine
Encyclopaedia
Britannica Is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):
i- New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edfr, Extra Quality high MachhM Finish Book Paper, $J5 oo.
First payment. One Dollar (Si.eolsn4 Three
Dollars ($j.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco. Marbled Eilees. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00,
F4rst payment. Two Dollars ($1,001 anil Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Shesp. Tan Color, Marbled Edfrea,
Extra Oua'lty High Machine Finish Boolt
Paper. 7?.oo.
Flrtt payment. Three Dollars (J j.oo) and
V Five Dollars ($3 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granted by
raving cah w tbla y days after tbe receipt

Santa Fa
Sevator

Hri Proof

THE

Steam Heat

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

FOR SALS BV

Mrs.

on 1st Floor

$2

Rate!.

$2.50 pr

10

ill

Reduced rates so families and parties of foor or more. Uarrlate fare to and from a
a
in aoan
J I i
rAnul
mining men and commercial travelers.
CASSMAN
UIOUAKLS, Prop.
LinB. Snfl.

Flrwt-nla-

nrinla

Ha

1

1

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on? Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Warranty Deed
Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai-

m

M

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage J
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
ti

Execution

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form
"

Bond in Replevin

short form'

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant

m..

Criminal Complaint

Bond of Butcher

Mittimus
Appeal Bond

Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

li

at

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

'

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offica
Bond, General

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

1

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement

Sheriff's Sale, Executk n

"

Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
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Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
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Baths Free
ta Guests
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Claire Hotel

Notice of Attachment

Questions

A-Goin-

The:

M-- 4t

Skin Diseases.

Advertising
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Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
in Attachment, original
Affidavit
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPER Affid't in
Attachment, duplicate
Whisky is the beverage for your mends
and for you. Sold by
Garnishee. Summons, original
J. B. Mackel, Las vegas, JN. M.
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

to-wi-t:

h

Is Your Business in a Galm?

Working Night and Day

Tbe busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coa- tt
d
globule of health, that changes weakness Into strength, liBtlessne8 into eninto mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box Sold by
Browne Manztnares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggists.

,

l

It Makes It Go.

Pride goes before a fail and Ignorance
before a fenderltus trolley car.

e--

Contractors
Builders.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Harvey,
Veai. M. M

East

I59tf

Time Table

Hnrdwarn,

Heavy

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey s Mountain Home,
Ail the comforts of an ideal borne, appetizing, abundant table, ricb miik and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty

Denver, Colo., Sept. 25. Carnival
week opened with favorable weather
and every Indication ot a largo atThe upper crust of society is tsually
tendance. A new feature is the street
fair occupying eight blocks. Tbe queen based upon the financial dough.
of the festival of mountain aud p!tn
will be publicly crowned this evening
Hot days followed by cool nights will
by litx, who now rules the city of friv- breed malaria in the bodv that is bil
olity. The city is gaily decorated and ious or contlve. Prickly Ash Bistreets are fast UlliDg up with visitors. tter is very valuable at this time for
keeping the stomach, liver and bowels
Vo lean la (eruptions
well regulated. For sele by Murphey- Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob Van Petten Drug company.
life of joy. Biicklen's Arnica Salve,
m
cures them; hIbo Old, Running and
Whnn a 'wffsn mn lnrla mArav
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, relative he
double security.
gets
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands. Chilblains. Beet pile An
American Railroad In China.
cum (n earth. Drives out Paius and
Moneyed men from tbe United States
Ache. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guarPetten have secured a trancbiee for building a
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
Co.
unina, a distance of nearly 7C0 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a nation's prosperity, health is still more
ltccommends the Paddle.
Hartford, Conn., Sept 25. Before necessary. A sick man can't make
the prison congress today a paper on money if there are a thousand railroads. One of the reasons why Amerthe punishment of prisoners, prepared ica
1b so
progressive is the fact that in
by Warden Clarence P. Hoyt of the
Colorado state prison, was read. Hoyt every drug store is sold Hostellers
advocated the use of the paddle in Stomach Bitters, tbat celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for tbe dyspeppunishing prisoners and stated its use tic, and sedative
for the nervous. It I
uaa a more lasting effect than a term
taken with great success by thousands
in a dungeon.
of men and women who are run down,
and weak. It increases the weight
Take a doge of Prickly Asn Bit-tek- s pale
snd the gain is permanent and substanat nit! bt when you go to bed and tial.
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morning It ill insure you a copious
Ilissatanical majesty always demands
and healthy passage of the bowels, Im- more than his due.
inarid
ai
and
proved petite
digestion
creased eiiH'vy of body and brain.
The work of a typewriter machine is
It beats rrin'iilatlng drinks because a sort
of patent write.
its revivit g tnlluence is natural, hence
Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
permanent
Petten Drug company.
In the District Court of the Foil rtn Judicial

We handle
eveiyisug in our line were preferred by the girl a year ago
A complete illustrated price list sent and created a great sensation.
iree upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Wellington Resigns.
Billiard and "pool room in connecBaltimore, Md., Sept 25. United
States Senator Wellington today re
tion, on second floor.
signed the chairmanship of the Repub
lican state central committee In ac
The Roswell public schools have an
cordance with a recent written request enrollment of 350.
of Governor Lowdnes, who Is a candiJ. H. TEITLEBAUM,
San Juan county farmers propose
on the Republican
date for
ticket Thomas J. Shryock was elect- to hold a farmers and fruit grower's should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitinstitute some time next month.
ed to succeed htm.
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
A postofnee has been established at cure you, but give it a chance to get
Punta, Valencia county, N. M., with at your overworked stomach, lazy
Fernlnst the Government.
AND
liver and impure blood. After a
Buenos Ayres, Sept 25. A revolu Christino Chamez as postmaster.
tion broke out at Catamarca against
E. P. Seward has been appointed while you'll find your nerves strong
the local government of that province. postmaster at Chico, Colfax county.N. and your digestion perfect, Use it
The government
order M., vice Barnard McNally, resigned.
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
after a fight during which seven were
it will sutely cure you.- - See that a
Choate
has
over
been
bound
George
killed
and twelve wounded.
Heal Estate
Bought, Sold and Rented
Private
Revenue Stamp covers the
to the grand jury of Chaves county on
a charge of cattle stealing. The neck of the bottle.
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
Brave Men Fell
Bloom Cattle company is the complainJIOSTETTEITS
Don't
to
Wound Willow Witbes.
Victims
stomach, liver and kidney ant.
Expect a
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
'
STOMADII
troubles as well as women, and all feel
to
iiistitutc
Dorchester, Neb., Sept 25. Wind
AlThe
show
at
while
dog
Gentry
the results In loss of appetite, poisoni
ing willow withes about her neck Mrs.
BITTERS
to the benefit fund Help yod.
In the blood, backache, nervousness, buquerque gave $20
w. S. Steinheider ended her life two
of
Chas.
ill
fated
diver.
the
Collins,
n
headache and tired, listless,
east of town. Throwing her
miles
This
is
the
kind
of
that
charity
feel In it.
But there's no need to feel
backwards she leaned until she
weight
the
Journal.
speaks, says
Albuquerque
AUGUST WEATHER
like that. Listen to J. VV. Gardner,
General
choked to death. A neighbor found
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters
The district court at Santa Fe has
her dead.
Hardware
are just the thing for a man when he is granted
a temporary
Injunction As Taken From Data for All of New
all run down, and don't care whether against Captain William E. Dame
Mexico.
Red Hot from the Gun
Dealer
he lives or dies.
It did more to give and Antonio Trossello preventing
Was
tbe ball that hit G. 11. Steadman
me
and
thar
disor
them
from
good
otherwise
strength
appetite
The monthly weather report for Au of
selling
jArlei Implements, Cook Stoves, anything
1 cn now eat
Newark,
Micb.,in the Civil War. It
I could take.
coal
near
of
the
Omara
mine
posing
gust has Just been issued from the caused horrible
Ulcers that no treatanything and have a new lease on life." Cerrillos.
office of the section director, R. M. ment
hedges, Garden and Lawn
20 years. Then Biickfor
es
helped
Co..
50c. at
Only
Hone.
The Sunday law cases promise to Hardlnge, at Santa Fe. It gives the len's Arnica Salve cured him Cures
i'etten'tt Drug Store.
snd Murphey-Va- n
be an issue in Santa Fe county poli- following interesting data: The mean Cuts, Bruises. Burns, Bolls, Felons,
bottle
livery
guaranteed.
Atmospheric pressure.
Best Pile cure
Corns, Skin Eruptions.
tics In the future. The
peopressure at on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed
atmospheric
ple are roundly condemning the ad- monthly
was
to
Santa
The World's Best
Sold by
Co., and
ministration for the activity Its sup- 29.874 Fe, (reduced
Registration Notice.
the highest was 29.987, Murphey-Va- n
I'elten, Druggists.
porters are displaying in these prose on the Inches;
FIRST WARD.
on
29.783,
the
and
2d,
lowest,
The registration books for the first cutions.
the i7th and 18th; absolute range,
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Trying the Kearsarge.
The Santa Rita Copper company, O.zo4.
Mexico, for the special election to be operating, in Grant county, is having
The mean monthly
Rockport, Mass., Sept. 25. The batTemperature.
tWcialf
Din
Tanks a
ShbtJ
held on October 5th, 1899, are now an
from the tleship Kearsarge started on an offwell bored near the spot temperature, (determined
artesian well has been records of thirty stations having a icial trial off this point today, crossopen In said ward at and in the fol where a
ON BHORT NOTICE.
lowing described building,
flowing for sixteen years. If neces- mean altitude of about 5,000 feet), was ing the line at 10:26:40.
At the residence of S. H. wells, sary a hole will be put down to the 72.8, or 1.4 degrees above the normal;
The Kearsarge crossed the finish
LA8 VEQA8. N M
BRIDGE 8T. .
avecorner Tenth street and Lincoln
the highest temperature was 109, at line at 2:4Y:10, having taken four
depth of 2,400 feet
nue, and a list of all persons registerEddy, and the lowest, 57.2, at Winsors. hours twenty minutes and thirty secThe Civil Service commission at The
ed in said ward will be posted on said
greatest daily range of tempera- onds for the run. The estimate shows
an
exami
announces
that
Washington
she exceeded seventeen knots by a
building and outside the door thereof nation will be held November 7 and 8 ture was 62 degrees at Winsors.
on the twenty-sixtday of September, in
The average month fraction.
Precipitation.
of
a
is
board
where
there
any
city
1899, which said list will so remain
' I
of Sloyd ly precipitation for the territory was
nnd Riii1
examiners to fill the
nisninrok's Iroo Norva
0.89 or l.b3 inches below the normal.
posted for a period of at least six teacher in the Santa position
Fe
Indian
school, The
his splendid health.
of
result
Was
(he
"
3:30
amount,
days thereafter, and which said list at $600
greatest monthly
per annum.'
w.d be subject to additions and cor
occurred at Aztec, while at Clayton Indomitable will and tremendous enwhere Stomach,
rections as provided by l.tv.
Assistant United States Attorney W. there was no precipitation, and at ergy are not foundBowels
are out of
P. C. Hogseti
H. Pope, of the court of private land Eddy only a trace. The average num Liver, Kidneys aud
want
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and
order.
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qualities
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S.
Wells,
of
or
A
Fe
Santa
ber
which
Tiiys
left
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'ago
0.01,
more, the success
claims,
days upon
Sash and Doors,
they bring, use Dr. King's
A. N. Slack,
,
for Washington to attend the ses- of rain fell was 5.
every
Mouldings,
Board of Registration for First sions of the United States i jwpreme
Clouds. The average number of New Life Pills. They develop 25c
at
of brain and body. Only
Mexi
New
of
of
Las
He
court
next
month.
clear days was 16; partly cloudy, 7; power
Vegas,
Scroll Sawing,
gOes by way
Ward, City
Co.
and
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Murphey-Va- n
Drug
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old
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visit
home, cloudy,
El Paso, and
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Sur acs and Matching,
mean Browne Manzanares Co.
Relative
Atlanta, Ga., on the way.
humidity. The
at
Las
relative humidity
Registration NoticeMill
D. W. Richards, conductor on the monthly
Office,
Vegas Hot Springs was 37.9 per cent;
SECOND WARD.
northern division of the P. v & N. E. at
Mesilla Park, 64.5; at Santa Fe, 39.8.
Comer of National Street and
The registration hooks for the sec Ry., has sold ais hotel, known as the
Heavy rains. Aztec On the 2d,
of
near
Roswell
Las
the
of
Richards
ond
ward
Vegas
the
hotel,
depot
tity
Laa
East
Evenue.
Grand
1.05 inches in 40 minutes. Monero
Vegas. New Mexico, for the
special election to J. A. Foreman, lately from Talala, I. On the 3d, 1.15 inches in six hours,
to be held on October 6th, 1899, are T. Mr. Foreman has gone to Roswell
railroad property, bridges,
now open in said ward at and in the primarily for his wife's health and in damaging
etc. San Marclal On the 25th,
followinsr described building,
order to place his children In school. roads,
C.
1.40 inches in one hour.
n
oniee
At the city hall. In t?
Rev. B. C. Matthews, presiding elder
Miscellaneous phenomena. Frost
11 .t Ci 911
a
and
ttannfaotarer of
Wooster,
Judge
Fe
of 'the El Paso district, New Mexico Jn the 20th, at Monero, Injuring
sons registered in said Wtna wi. oe conference of the
M.
E. church,
vines and other tender plants
nosted on said building and outside South, died at home at El Paso Fri pumpkin
nail At Springer on the 14th, slightly
the door thereof on the twenty-sixtWS8T BOUND.
flagons.-:- day of consumption contracted at Dar- - Injuring gardens. Aztec, 2d, causing
said
list
which
of
1899,
day September,
Sand No. 1 Ps arrive 13:45 p.m. Dap 1:10 p m
Ark,, three years ago. Eldw much damage to gardens.
will so remain posted for a period of danelle,
Storms Ar. Bell Ranch, on the 16tn, No. 17 Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. " 8:30 a. m
Matthews was born near
And dealer la
at least six days thereafter, and Gibson county, Tennessee, Humboldt,
40 years 19th and
On No 95
22d. Thunderstorms
7:00 a. a
Freight
which said list will be subject to ad- ago.
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 13th,
CMLLUroRS'4 LIX1TID.
,
ditions and corrections as provided by
23d, 25th,
22d,
16th,
17th,
15th,
14th,
Arrives at 8:20 a. m. bnd dwarfs at 8:28 a. m.
The Roswell Ice and Electric Light 27th and 31st.
- lv.rjr kind of wagon material am hand law.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
H. S. Wooster,
and repairing a gaoUln
company has been organized. Fred W.
K AST BOUND.
8. P. Flint,
Rankin, proprietor of the Diamond Ice
firaad and idanzanares Avenues, But Ij
No. 22 Pass. arrive 14:50 a.m. Dep. ltOO a. m.
In
Las
once
succeeded
a
man
heard
has
tbe
at
After
tbat
F. X. Wimber,
Roswell,
factory
S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m
for second getting Joseph J. Helm, a big Kansas only mosquito that likes blood is tbe No.
Board of registration
" 7:80 a. to,.
No. 94 Freieht.
a
Mexico.
SCUDT.
and
M.
New
M.
Harry Rankin,
ward, city of Las Vegas,
No. 82 la Denver train ; No. I Is California and
(Jty brewer,
A. HlNBT.
be slaps at tbem harder,
Kansas City capitalist, interested and female,
.
No. 17 the Mexico train
,,
they will ask for a franchise from the
Santa Fe brancli trains connect with Nf ,J
HENRY & SUNDT,
to
Registration Notice.
the
is
pubI
it certainly gratifying
.
.
city.
8,4, 17and22.
lic to know of one concern in the land
THIRD WARD.
Upon a petition of the minority who are not afraid to be eenerous to tbe
The registration books for the third stockholders
of the El Capltan Land &
fiOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
The proprietors
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New Cattle
needy and suffering.
Samuel
Co.,
Huston, formerly of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Con- Lv Las Vegas 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 a.n
to
be
election
the
Mexico, for
special
now
11 :30 am. Ai IJot
of Richardson,
Springs 18:90 m
held on October 5th,1899,are now open of Sterling, Kan.,
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given LvLssVegss
N.
been
has
1:10 pm. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv
Las
M.,
temporary
appointed
Vegas
ten
million
over
trial
bottles
of
In
and
at
the following receiver of the
In said ward
away
final
company. The
this great medicine; and have tbe satis- Lv Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot 8prlnga 4:00 pa
described building,
as to whether the receivership faction
of knowing it has absolutely Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Aj Hot Springs 5:30 p
At T. F. Clay's residence, on Grand hearing
be made permanent or not will cured thousands of hopeless cases. Lv Rot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
avenue, between Main and National shali
Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:45 p m
and a list of all persons reg- eome up" for hearing at Lincoln, Oct Asthma, BroDchitis, Hoarseness and all Lv
0?" Estimates furnished free, on streets,
diseases of the Throat.Cbest and Lungs Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 1:30 p m
istered In said ward will be posted on 16.
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
tone; frame or brick buildings.
R. G. Hill, geologist of the Colorado sre surely cured by it. Call on
said building and outside the door
Co., and Murphey & Van Lv Hot Springs 5:30 P m. At Laa Vegas IMpo
flay of Fuel, and Iron company, was scheduled
thereof on the twenty-sixt"
OUR MOTTO IS.
get a free trial
September. 1899, which said list will 10 arrive in jsuuia re ytwieruiiy iu m- Petten, Druggists, and
Nos. I and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
FAIS PRICES!"
so remain posted "for "a 'period of at spect and Investigate the manganese bottle. Regular size 50c. and f f. 'fiver;
"HQHESTWORI
ears, tourltt
Pullman palace drawing-rooleast six days thereafter, and wnicn and coal property of Milo Hill, three bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
sleeping care and coaches between Chicago and
said list will be subject to additions miles northeast of the town. If his
Angeles, San Diego and 8an Francisco, and
and corrections as provided by law. report be favorable the fuel and iron
If people had no fear of ever gettii g Los
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace care and
ChaS. Tamme,
to
will
make
arrangements
company
found out, there would be no each a coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
- -- '
f."' ciar.
hftvf- e- the prospects worked on a
t;.
Round trip tickets to points net over Kt miles
thing as conscience.
8. T. Kline."
large scale.
at 10 per cent redaction.
Board .of registration for the third
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Architect Rapp has been authorized
A Word to Mothers.
ward, city of Las Vegas, New. Mexico,
10
11.00. Good 80 days.
to order marble steps for the Interior
Mothers of children affected with Hot Springs, rides CHAS. F. JONBS.
staircases of the territorial capital croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
,
; Registration Noticebuilding in accordance with figures to administer Chamberlain's Cough
PflTIPTH WARTY
that he submitted. The work at the Remedy. It contains no opiate nor Mexico An Ideal Resort forth Tourists
The registration books for the capitol Is progressing satisfactorily, narcotic in any form and may be given
In Summer or Winter.
fourth ward 01 me cny 01 una vegas, The tiling on the first and second bs confidently to the habeas toan adult.
Although net' generally understood by
ivrtnn far thA anAcfal election floors has all been laid, and this week Tbe great success that has attended its
the traveling pnbiic, there I a vast section
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by the sale by K. D. Goodall, druggiBt.
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Restores VITALITY,
"Beauty and tbe Beast."
Tbe average temperature of this section,
said ubi win so to- LOST VIGOR
Best hack service in the city. ber,i 1899, which
a nnrlnrl of at least
according to government statistics for a
tnr
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If you eat without appetite you need number of years, has been between 60 and
Meets all trains. Calls promptly six days thereafter, and which said Cures
Fahrenheit.
Asn Bitters. It promptly 70 degrees tbe
and
Emissions
,
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aim
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line ot tbe road are to be
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digestive
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Eugehio Valdez,
abuse, or excess and
creates good appetite and digestion, Its interest
branches there is scenery of marvelous
T. J. Blgford,
and
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tonic
Anerve
strength of body and sctivity of brain grandeur.
Wm. TC. Oritea.
blood- builder.
Brings the For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
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points on the Mexican Central railway.
for ,$a.aOj with a written guaran- she isn't.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only standPatronize
ard gauge with Pullman buffet slfleiin
tee to care or refund the money.
from tbe United States to the City of
Some folks can no morn help giving cars
Then the cars JOHN EOOTH'S BACK LINES
Mexico without change.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
period at your home.
can
a
toad
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For
than
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damprates, reservations in sleeping cars,
help
faticrtte
is scarce
ari fin mm fortable.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
printed matter and general Information,
Call up Telephone 71,
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Petten
The majority of men who tell you how apply to Coni'l
For sale by Mutphey-Va- n
plci i i rs nnd free chair cars on
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Territorial Topics.
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Highest Resort In America.

Waring,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General
Titles secured under the Unted States land laws.

office business.
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Bacon.

Personal Mention.

one-hal-f

M. Trauer of Albuquerque is stop
ping at the Central hotel.
A. A. Cams has taktn
poettion
wltb Graaf & Moore, the grocers.

At the New Optic: A. C. White,
Shoemaker;. J. J. May, Trinidad.
At the I'laza hotel : Leandro Lucero
Villaneuva; Frank Ford. Hereford,'
TeiHS; Matt Robertson, St. Joe.
Is numb red
Mrf. W. A. Given
among the visitors to Denver, attend
ing tbe festival of mountiln and
plain.
Col. E. L. Berem in of Santa Fe is in
the city oa visit to bis bod and laugh
to attend tbe Normal
ter, who are
university.
Miss Ellen Wood, bead milliner in
llfeld's dipsrtment store, has gone to
Denver, to attend the fietival and at
the same time look after some business

Moore
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TUESDAY EVENING

SEPT. 26,

M9.

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
d.

What to wear see llfeld's
At

Cots!

Cots!

"crltos,

u

250-t- f

The festive oyster ta ngain in the soup
Note what Ko&euthal Jiroa. have to
Bay.

m

1,000

m

'

v

ulauketa at sacrifice prices.

It

ROSENTHAL IIkOS.

Advertise so that people will krow
where to buy.

Iho stove dealers have commenced
to refp their harvest.
A light (Ire In the stove morning and
Into favor about
evening. Is coming
c
these days.
The greatest sale ever inaiicurated
blankets Wednesday.

Uoskntiul Bros..

It

We are determined not to be undersold on anyihing iu men's wear. A mop
27212
.
F. Lewis.

If you want an express
up J. J. , Crawford. Clay
Doth 'phones.

wngon ring
&

Givens,

2i't;t'

FOR RENT A very pleasant furnished room. Apply, to E. P. Herlow
271-t- f
at J. H. Stearns'

matters.

,

John Frick, assistant In Scheurman'i
bicycle store, returned yesterday from a
trip to Alouquerque, where he spent
day er two la taking iu the sights of
tbe street f ir.
At tbe Castaneda: Ike M. Hohn.
St. Louis; J.. O. Bldleman, St Paul;
Dr. and Mrs. Shinault, Helena, Ark.;
A. D. Whitson, Albuquerque; Charles
B. Kehrman. St Louis; E. G. sstod
dard, Henry Stoddard, New Haven,
Conn.: E. N. Bergmann, Santa "e;
Charles Atchison, Reading, Pa.; J. M.
Richardson, Kansas City, Mo.; Charles
Grant, Larned, Ka&; Charles Roe, Al
buquerque.
One of the Harry's has left tbe
of Wagner A Myers and the charm
is In const quence broken. He is Harry
II Kauffman, leaving this morning for
Denver, where he will enter the em
ploy of the Trltch hardware company
as traveling salesman. Mr. Kauffman
will not be lost eight of entirely by
Las Vegans, Inasmuch as his territory
lies In Colorado and New Mexico.
bol Rosenthal, who represented El
Dorado lodge. Knights of Pythias, at
i he Grand
lodge meeting at Silver City,
returned this morning on No. 2. He
stopped over in Albuquerque and took
in. the sights of tbe fair on Saturday.
Mr. Rosenthal was cleverly entertained
by bis Albuquerque friends during bis
stay. He also went to Lordbburg and
attended the dedication exercises of the
new K. P. building at that place. It
is, be sayB, tbe fit st lodge building
owned by tbe Knights of Pythias In
cm-plo-

y

New Mexico.

Another month and then you will
Twelve dollar
commence to shiver. Better order that
It
Wednesday.
overcoat soon.

at $5.07
Rosenthal Bros.
blankets

.

Furnished rooms lor light housekeepThe Blethen Company.
The opening night of the Bletben
ing for rent at Komeroviile. - Address
27 It 3.
Mrs. Hunter, Las Vefras.
Theater company was very successful,
tbe Duncan opera house being filled
takes
this
Mrs. Theo. Lambertson
means of thanking all those who so from roof to pit. ''The shadows of a
kindly assisted in her late bereave- Great City or Escaped from Sing Sing,'
ment
was the bill for the evening and was
Tbe illustrated
During the absence of John Stew most cleverly presented.
ard in Denver this week, H. E. Blake songB won the admiration and commenwill guide the destinies of the Sunday dation of all, "She was Bred in Old
morning paper.
Kentucky," capturing the hearts of tbe
audience.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
"The
The sensational comedy-dramNational bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to American
wil be presented toGirl,"
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
night, together with a number of 'tak204-t- f
..
ing specialties by Beulah Bletben.
There Is no, reason why tbe Bletben
Blankets at your price, Wednesday.
It
Rosenthal Bros. company should not be greeted with
crowded houses every night ibiseek.
mi t
ii '
The Agua Pura company or Us adA.
vocates have failed to advance one
Buys a Farm
The following iron). the Roswell Recity
satisfactory reason why the
cord tells of a gentleman well known
should not own its water works.
.
in Las Vegas:
If you are looking for a large, com' It was reported two weeks ago in
the paper, Mr. A. G. Mills, of Guada
pleta- - selection in men's One furnishlupe county, had sola bis ranch and ex
ings, go and see the stock at Amos pected to locate somewhere in Chaves
272t2
F. Lewis'.
county. Mr. and Mrs. Mills arrived
here this week and have purchased
'
Cool, frosty weather Is apparently "Southwood Farm," better known as
holding off in good shape' and grass Greenfield, of Hon. G. A; Richardson
on the range continues to grow, being Mr. and Mrs. Mills are now genuine
by the warm sun, day residents of Chaves county. Mr. Mills
pushed along
'
has for several years been a promt
times.
'
nent stockman of the Puerta de Luna
It is said that a fresh onion cut and country, and had many friends In this
county, who are glad to welcome them,
lid in cupboards and refrigerators will The
price paid for the farm is not giv
drive red ants away. It will also give en to the public, but it is understood
nn union flavor to your butter if left to be a good round sum.
.

,

.

'

1

'

1

too lonp.

A

There was a lack of water around
town this morning. The Agua Pura
company failed to finish repairs on
the pipe line as quickly as expected,
with the result that the water pipes
were dry when the early riser essayed
to draw water from them.
-

The nights are growing longer, and
therefore yju want something to read.
TriE
will be put in a bor, on
your front porch "or thrown inside
your house every night in the week for
20 cents; or 75 cents a month.
Or-Ti- c

Cy Boucher has taken an agency
with the Union Mutual Life Insurance
company of Portlahd, Me., and will
hustle for business' - throughout the
territory. Mr. Boucher is a good man
and the company he represents A 1
and he no doubt will build up a good
.
business.

Blankets at

30

It

cei'ts. Wednesday.
liOSKNTHAL

BKOS.

The Mutual Protective society of East
Las Vegas will give a grand ball at Rosenthal halt on Saturday evening next,
(September 30. A good time may be anticipated by those who attend. Ladies
are free.
The "section gang" of the Btreet railway company is lixing up a short stretch
of track at the corner of Center street
and (tail road avenue. Ike track was
gradually sinking into a mud hole
thrre. This is being remedied by removing tbe rotten ties and in placing
new timber, at the same time raisjng
the track fully fix inches higher.

Voter's Qualification.

The qualifications of a voter at tbe
coming election are that he shall be of
the age of 21 years, a citizen of the
(Jolted States, a resident of the terri
tory for six months, a resident of tbe
county three months and Jn the pre
cinct thirty days immediately preceding
the elect ion and shall be subject to tax
ation. Unless owning property assess
ed for more than the exemption
amounts to, parties cannot vote.

Bury at Sweet Springs

The body of Editor K. liarnds was
shipped on No. ti last night to S: weel
Mrs
Springs, Mo, for interment.
Barnds, although very weak and prostrated, accompanied the remains She
expressed herself before leaving as feeling very grateful to the people of Las
Vegas for the kindness that they have
beBtowed upon her In her affliction.
Mr. Barnds was a member of the Order
of OddFellows at Sweet Springs and
the local lodge looked after him as
carefully and attentively as though be
were a member here. The probability
is that Mrs. Barnds will return to this
city later to spend the winter.

Posting the

Lists-I-

compliance witu the law on the
subject, the various boards of registra
tion were engaged today in posting up
in tbe respective wards a list of registered voters. These lists are subject to
correction on making proper represen
tations to the various boards and will
be kept open until the day of tbe election.

Add Your Name to the List.
Lewis's is the place for Bargains in
Las Vegas, N. M3ept. 23. We. the
men's underwear; quality from the
undersigned merchants, have screed to
2!72t2
lowest to the best.
close our places of busiuess at 7 p. m.,
beginning Monday, September 25th,
1899, except first of each month. Satur
ORDER YOUR , . day evenings, pay day and succeeding
night.
Sporleder B. A S. Co.

llilili
--

FROM-

-

i

Fox & Harris,

Amos F. Lewis. ,,.

' M.
GltEENBEKGEIt, e

' Rosenthal

2701.7

F. II.

I

HOFMEiSf ER
BHHKIK

TBFBt

fc'cncLTZ.

Men's hats and caps, the latest In all
ityles and prices, fresh received, at
Amos F. Lewis'.

II,

linos.

27212

Don't fomet we are now" carrying a
complete stock of men's ready-mad- e
27218
clothing. Amos F. Lewis.

i

Do

A few weeks ago the writer in con
versation with President E. L. Hewett
of the Normal University learned that
the little town of Greeley, Colo., had
an excellent water service and obtained from that gentleman the ad
dress of J. Max Clark of that city, for
the purpose of securing full Information regarding the Greeley water system. The letter was referred by Mr.
Clark to the superintendent of water
works, Mr. M. P. Henderson of that
city, who courteously furnished a
schedule of water rates established
by ordinance at that place. The letters are as follows:
Greeley, Colo., Sept 11, 1899.
Dear Sir: Mr. J. Max Clark banded
me your letter of the 6th Inst, with the
request that I answer the same. I be
original cost of our works was $65,000,
since which time we added probably
$15,000 more in Improvements. The
annual cost of running the plant Is
about $4,000. 1 enclose you our schedule of rates. On this we collect more
than enough to pay the running expenses and our revenue is increasing
every year. Any further particulars
you desire I would be pleased to give
you.
Very Resptfully,
M. P. HENDERSON,
Superintendent of waterworks and
city clerk.
Greeley, Colo., Sept. 23', 1899.
Dear Sir: In reply to yours of the
19th, win say: Our population Is
about 3,600; our system Is pumping
from a well, with 350 feet of ganery
twenty feet down below the surface
in the gravel, hence we never have
muddy water. Our largest pipe is
twelve inches. The city uses It for
Are, sprinkling streets and sprinkling
our park of about four acres of grass
and trees; also, for flushing about
four miles of sewer. We have fifty-twfire plugs and one sprinkling wagon.
Our interest is 4 Mi per cent ' About
$4,000 annually is required for operating expenses; $2,000 is placed In the
sinking fund yearly. The only reser
voir Is an Iron stand pipe on the hill
outBide of town, 30x30 feet, which
catches the overflow. Our people are
well satisfied with the plant but, of
course, many would like a gravity sys
tem.
Yours, etc.,
o

-

"

f

$ 7.50

Ave. about SI5
Ave. about $iv

T.S0

nearly twice as much as charged
in Greeley, Colo., and there Is no com
parison In the service. In Greeley, it
will be observed, by the above letters,
there are 52 fire plugs, in the Incorpo
rated city of Las Vegas, there are 16
fire plugs for which the county pays
and which the city will have to pay
two years hence unless a city owned
system is put in. Greeley bas all the
water she wants for four acres of
parks; this city could not get enough
water even after paying an exorbitant
price for it to raise trees and
better than an alfalfa field
which this year produced ; as much
alfalfa hay, without any water,, as in
former years when, the' city paid a
big price for what it did not get. It
is true that the west sido park is a
beautiful spot, and is watered from the
A. P. Co's. mains but it must be borne
in mind that an eight. inch main goes
by this park and there is always water
there when the water won't flow from
scarcely a hydrant on the east side.
reeley has twelve inch pipe; "this city
east of the bridge is furnished with
water from a six inch niDe.- - ONE- FOURTH THE SIZE of the GRlEELEY
PIPES andCARRYING
THE WATER.
Greeley flushes four miles of sewer:
Las Vegas doesn t flush a foot
The. same service, for city Durnose3
which Greeley receives without paying
a cent, ir bought from the A. p. Co.,
granting that the A. P. Co. cotUd deliver the goods, something which ' it
has not been able to do for years, and
estimated on the basis Charged the
county at present, would cost the city
anywnere rrom $500 to $600 a month
Ureeley "never has muddy water:"
Las Vegas has it every time there is
a big rain.
The people of Greeley "are Well
satisfied;" there Is not a man or woman or child In Las Vegas but Is dissatisfied.
The town of Greeley obtains Its
water from a gallery system and the
water is never muddy; the cost of
pumping the water amounts, probably
to $2,500 a year and a stand pipe 30x30
is required.' In the system which the
city of Las Vegas proposes to put In
the water will be obtained from ri.
leries and WILL NEVER BE MUDDY;
not a ceni win oe required for pumping as nature will furnish all the
power necessary; a stand pipe will not
be- needed and ven a reservoir
may
be dispensed with.'.;
The fixed charges of "operatlne ex
penses and interest which Greeley has
to meet, with $2,000 a year put in
the sinking fund amounts to $9,600 a
year; the fixed charses of a eltv
owned plant in Las Vegas, if it takes
iiu,uuu to put it In, and $2,000 a year
is put in the sinking fund, will amount
to not over $10,000 a year.
if this city does not put In its own
very- -

grow-anythin-
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

-

111 E LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
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'

'
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'

IfHAJE5TIC
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SEPARJTE

SKIRTS

ing wcrk.

Mrtfoid 'Capts

;

3

'.'

'it

-

NJ,

Silk,

lr

Agent fof the

!

styles
r

f

""

'

'

V

:,,v.'N.qorseU-

I'have just received an 'elegant
ana jf the latest stylpa. pi ial

.;:

fA

.

Millinery; also a beautiful line of

Dress Patterns.

Hi

..lliial

(Jnion

f

'

Insurance

Life

Company;

Mrs. Wtn. Malboeaf.
Li ave your measure for a tailor made
suit, overcoat or trousers. Suits $1Q up
.
(Incorporated 1848.)
overcoat 9; pants $3, mke, (H and
The
insurance
only
company operating under a state law of non forfeit
atjle guaranteed. Three of the largest
and best lines of samples iu United ure, protwing: tor extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
States to select from. 'Anios F Lewls.2t given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
than any other company.
-- v
(paid
' JJeatft claims
'
.paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
Mask Ball
At Rosenthal's hall on the 27lh . Gen any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
eral admittance 2uc. ' ' PitoF. Ford,

i

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

-

WANTED Shares Jn JLas ." Vegas
Mutual Building &, ,Loaii Association
which, have been running some years,
Address H.,: Optic o$cq,,
nicely
813

Apply
in?

finnished
fational

mi

f.'.V-'-

'

i

i

E-

-

2S6-t- f

FOR RENT One threen eoom fur
nisned cottage, apply Mrs. Hume.com- er 8th and "Jackson streets. 254-t;

New Cloak

I

Neck-piece-

"

'

this well

',

mfortable

than an
tiderdov n
d ress ing

Oar

y

'j

--

....W

...$2.50

AGENTS

..

3.00
3.50

....

.

'
,

OUR LINE OF

If'

MM

I
I

I
A

j

vv

Ijr J

A
VS.

Jrr

?S?jSISi?S5
"TOl37rrs

The Sporleder Boot

&

Shoe Co.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

J

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

General Merchandises
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

k

19c

4

v

MS

0

m'0

W

9

The approaching cold weather and 'frosty nights
remind you of these necessities. Here's a chance to
WARM UP to unparalleled bargains.
This opportunity is accorded you only for

w edn esdav
For a good.seiviceable gray
cotton blanket.
Red and blue striped borders. et.
ly one to each customer. .,

39c

$

t

blanktt.

Garmeii ts

Good enough for plus

anyone.'

mm--

For a

Q

was never more complete; our prices never
so low. Come and inspect our line before
buying.

'

-i-

I

and KornA
combined.
SOLE

sacque tor

these i hilly mornings.

known!
principle

of

is

co-

fiSTl here is nothing to take its place We
Ladies'
have a complete' line in" all colors our pricts
Welt Sewed
"
range from 95c to $3.40.
Shoes

Del- -

THE
1
sarte

rHAT

more

Caps

.

g Shoulder Capes
JUST RECEIVED

Row in Stock

Shoes for .
women are--m ado on

s

j

AND

Vici Kid Lace'.
The
The Regent..... ....... j.
The Delsaite .1
s

DONE.

harieiil

Full line of Fur

Hats

hJ

i

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

)

Everything for Ladies', Misses' and
Children's apparel on display.

FapiWiDr

-

'

IS NOW COMPLETE.

For funeral supplies, monuments atyl
cut (lowers go to Deartti.The under
taker, I. O. 0.' F. cemetery
trust
:
Hot h 'i hones.
28-t- f,

STYLES

u

..." OUR

fi

(,'

''

'

Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

RX5SEW WALD & SON. BLAEJIIETS
'"'

Arpli
272-t-

"I

Lewis.

Hot

i

i
i

Plumbing

Steam and

f
.

t

& CO.,

Railroad Ave.

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

'

'

Wanted-- A cook at once,
'
E!k Restaurant""'"

'"

'

The' beet of

E. VOGT

Sanitary

I

'

waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by the day or w ek.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

r

.

-

I

Propiietreso.

Good Cooking.

H.

1

Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN,

Vegas.!

:

j Model

.Wool

ie

We guarantee our work to be the IjEST.

FatroDlt the

M e r c e r z ed,

Shift WaistS
..
,

and Velvet; all

Dress Patterns.

,

Vea,.

Las

COMPANY;

Moor.

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

WAGNER - &
MYERS,
- East Las

nt

Rent-- t One

Hardware
Store

House Paints,

Masonic Temple.

All leading new shades, pew
styles'aiidL'the. largest assoit-meto.siikct from t.ver seen in

Dunn Builders' Supply

For

Street

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and numb

OF

room, tirst
Btrtet. '

Bridge

Poultry Netting,

Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,

'

.

Possible Terms.

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Lawa Mowers,
G. r Jen Hose,
lutwn Sprinklers,
Garden lttkfs, ,

Home pun, Wool Pla;cls. Prilliantine,
Crp iti, Cheviot.

GLASS ;

;

Jl

-

FAINTS

265-7- t

fold at Reasonable
Prices on the Easiest

--

feiy M- Pfir Inl SEfiSO WLE HA

hardware;

Millinery .g

IM

LUDWIQ ILFELD, The Hardware man.

DOORS,

;f

SkMMOPK

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

OUR NEW

SASH,

'

I

Best in the Market

iSi
afflS

L J

Ron i

7

':T-iKi-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

r

il

i warn

mm

re-

ThsFlaza

rCMV .bl

LUMBER,

AND

H

CLOTHES

MADE

n

ceived and now on show in our
uiillinery room including the LilFletcher and
lian, Edgewater,
Roadside, in popular shades of
red, blue, brown and grey.

'

mm

C.
carriuge trimming, etc., call on
Jones, next to S. patty.'s.Bridge street.

.

ONE-FOURT-

pretty assortment is just

-

TAILOR

:

'.For. saddle and harness repairing,

6

0
3100
Rurbersliop
Blacksmith shop,
two forces
87.50
$12
24 to 100
$J0 to tW
Laundry
t.ou
ioc sxiou
f 18.75
imitation,
Hotel of 60 rooms
with bath tubs
192.00
73.00
and closets
1K.00
15.00
Drug stores
20.00
20.00
Bakery
Anyone taking the trouble to com
pare the above figures will find that
the average rate in Las Vegas will be

.

AND-'- '

CHARLES

-

Las Vegas.

'"

ClllLDKE.S'S

248-GH-

City Clerk,

Greeley.

A

misses':

''"''

All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 2uc. The genuine has
Li. li. Q. op each tablet.
i

Buy

y: III

are shown in rich, plain,

two-ar-

ilAT.

'

MARX

M

"They' a" selec ed with great cire from largest im- p rteis' stock in New York and are sold by us
much cheaper than in retail stores of eastern cities.
We have both skirt and costume patterns at a wide
range of prices.

OKI DAY.
Uromo Quinine .Tab

--

oT

CHArrNB 4

HART.

ptd Janry goods of the choicest quality and style.

t
desire

:

prices.

Pattern Lengths
Single
which'no
alike

5

TO CI UK A WILD IN

et3.

to quality.

Bt7sc?yard.

On account of ill health I
fo
reduce my stock, and will sell Tor the
next thirty days everything in tbe
builders lino at a greatly . reduced
price. It will pay you to'eee me be
fore placing your orders elsewhere,
267-6t- .
S. A. Clements.

Take Laxative

ig

N1SS of pure wool in solid and mixed colors, 56
inches wide, are very desirable for fall suits, being
handsome appeaiance
oCciitnlbHaUltweight-an- d
and extremely cheap, considering their great w'dth

.,

one-hal-

What Purpose.
Residence, 1 to
rooms
Stores

.i

.

Cheap for Cash.

GOLFCLOTHS.

Broadcloth Finished Flan- -

-

.

..

',
'v

H. O. Coors, mayor and builders'
supply dealer of this city, bas been
reaching out and gathering the plums
In tbe business'. of furnishing
plate
giass for windows. He was today
awarded the contract tor. furnishing
all the plate glasB windows in the new
capitol building at Santa Fe. There
were sixteen bidders and Mr. Coors
was the lowest of any of them. The
glnss Is to be deliveredon or .before
November 1 and will form an entire
- r
car load.
He also today secured the contract
for furnishing the large plate ' glass
business
windows in the Olney-Shablock. In addition to the foregoing be
is furnishing the glass far Mr. Wheel
er's new laundry building and the
Crockett block.

M. B. HENDERSON.

Here Is a little town with a popu
f
lation of 3, GOO, less than
the
population of the entire city of Las
Vegas and 2,000 less than the incor
porated city, east of the river.
It pays $3,600 in Interest, $4,000 for
operating expenses and lays aside
fund every
$2,000 for a sinking
year. Hence its Income must be very
near $10,000 a year.
Thls$10,000 a year is raised from
water rentals and the following figures taken from the ordinance es
tablisbing the rate to be charged will
show the kind of rentals this sum is
raised from and also show what the
rates are per year (compared to what
the Las Vegas people pay:

'

"

Selling Plate Glass:

.

HART. SCHAFFNER
v i
6 MARX
clothes. They ire Tady-to-mt- t"
clothes with til the
of ine merchant
drawtailoring tnd none of rtl
backs. Yoa get the style, the
service, the good it. the good
looks, withoot the high price.
We live the H.S.6 M.
suits tnd overcoats in til sizes,
in many styles tnd tt various

particularly elegant and most
costiy as their width is such that but 4 yaids are
for a skirt or S'A yards for an entire dresst
wbil the price is Irom f 125 o $2.25 per yard, pc- -'

'

I

get full
your money when yon
boy the

Fine Black Crepons
"n newrst weaves are
V';

-

--

viloe'fof

"POU

S,

v. .'--- '

."Vs.:

"

BVARSETY

.

:

,

tbt

t

-

.

.

Our buyer in New York has picked the not
desirable things for us from tbe giand stocks of
leading dealers and importers, such as Arnold,
Constable & Co,', Lord & Taylor and McCreery's,
l hits affording oar ladies a most exclusive ofTerirg
o tut ir 'choice im stylish suitings and costume
cloth, such at the new .
ENGLISH" MIXTURES,
r RE CH MELANGES,
.
:
HOMESPUNS.
SERGES,

and-wes-

cipal Ownership Will
For a Town.

tsj

Pall Dress Fabrics

Flour.

J. II. STEARNS,

Baa is

lot the world to believe
Lcfcct tlm lis clothes.

c!t

a

-- It

TI10

Cream Loaf

ht-r-

iGraaf

ILPELD'S,
Plaza.

cent In taxes to pay the A. P. CO. fof
water for city purposes and will have
or no water, or muddy water, as tbe
or no water ,or muddy water as the
case may be. as be does now. If the bonds are voted and tbe dtp
puts in a system the tax payer will
not have any tax to pay for city purposes and in all likelihood v,yll have
Ills water rate cut squarely In twoAND
WILL HAVE ALL THE PURE WA
TER HE WANTS.
Admitting that there will be a com
petitor of ..the city In the field, Uu
Makes More Bread
cuy has a population, including the
t
sides and tbe patronage
east
Makes! Better Bread
that would accrue along the line, three
times that of Greeley, and with several
thousand dollars leas fixed , charges
Than Any Other.
to meet than the A. P. Co., he city
needHirrt fear the bugaboo of competition.''
Compare the telephone service now,
with what It was before competition
entered the field. One can get eight
or ten times the service now if be
takes both phones than he received before and it costs much less for the two
GROCER.
than It formerly did for tbe one.
Think over the above carefully, Mr.
Taxpayer and Waterpayer and decide
whether or not a city ownea water
system would be better than to take
SOMETHING TO THINK OVER- - your chances wltb a private company
that otherwise would have tbe cinch.
A Few Facts and Figures on What MuniTRY

iry
blanket.
O4C
warn! and soft.

10-- 4

jQ
A

For the New Rose Val-P..- 0
ley wcol 10 4 white blank-

"Stunner" at the ptice.
a Comma he Red,
yy For
104 blanket, tie "Ne

ultra" of warmth and co r.fort
.
For a good, comfoitable

OO'

white cotton blanktt, red
heavy cotton and white stripes, very large.
"The
Olney,"

COMFORTS.

Satine Comfoits, the cu e for in$8.50, $10 and. $12 at
J
All 10 4, 1
somnia, ideal comfort, the $2 00 kind
$Svg8.
12-l,
heavy, 1C
nO at$i 68. Others at 89c and 98c.
white, California blank- - ( PO'V-- 5
.Remember, for Wednesday Unly,
ets, cut down regardless- - I
We C.'oso at 7 p. m.
ly from above prices to J
4,

id ciSon, Plaza. ROSENTHAL BROS.

